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Roger Hrll 

ast }ear in a nutshell. By nearly 
,tn) mea-,urc. 1995 ,, .. .,one of the 
bc'>l huntmg '>C<l'>On'> lov.a mmrods 
h,\\C cxpcn enccd 111 qutte some 
ltme rhc number\ te ll the \ tOf} -
phC,\'>i.\111 hunter-; took. home JU 'it 
shy of I ) million gaud} roo-;ters 
101 the du111e1 table. top-; m the 
na110n aga tn Deer hunter-; 
harve-;ted 97.000 whlletall s. the 
thml-htghcst tn ht <, tory and just 
-;hy or an all -time record . Spring 
turk.cy -;ea-.on produced in excess 

of I 0.000 gobbler-; lot record number-; of turkey 
hunters. 111 -; ptlc of mt -;e rablc v. cathet dunng the 
hunung -;ea-.on Fa ll turk.cy '>ca-;on wa-; opened 
over mo-;t of the '>late la-;t year bccau<;e of better 
producuon m mo'>t turk.e) fl ock'> the pa-;t I\\O 
summers -- prO\ 1d111g hour-, of addtltonal turkey 
hunting pre' tOu'> l) dented '>111CC '' hen -;easons 
were clo-;ed 111 all but northea-;t lov. a. Canada 
goose hunter-; bagged 15,000 honk.cr-;. mostly 
homegrov. n gtant Canada-; H\ <Hiable only becauc;e 
of rhe DNR ·., aggrc""'' c. 30-year re-;toratJOn 
program. And a -;pnng -;nov. goo-;e <;ea'>on v..as 
opened for the li r-. t ltme 111 a half-century to allow 
additional take of '>upet-abundant blue and snow 
geese that are damagmg their breeding grounds in 
the Arctic and threatening their own long-term 
existence. 

Duck hunter'> had rea'>on to morn . because a 
pred tcted "best 111 a decade .. duck '>ea-;on didn ' t 
pan out Snov.. and ram returned to the va\1 pra irie 
pothole duck. factory l\\O '>pnngs ago. re\IOnng 
nestmg and brood cm er that had been dned out 
and unproductl\ c lot ne,ul ) I 0 year'> Duck. 
numbers re'>pondcd -- m,Ul\ -;pcc te'> had nearly 
returned to t h~.:tr long t~.:rm a\'eragc numbers after 
JUSt t\\0 nestmg season" -- but lo,,a '' aterfO\\ lers 
\\ eren't able to reap the dt\ldend'> Se\'ere. earl) 
'" mter '>nO\\ '> lOrm-; ,md an umt-;uall ) earl ) I ree1e-
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up blanketed the northern L S and southern 
Canada at the same ltmc 111 early "lo\'ember. 
cau '>tng a oncc-or-1\\ tec-m-a-llfettme "grand 
passage" or v.. .llerlo" I e.trl y all of rhe mid-
contment 's duck. .., and gce'>e migrated through and 
over the Mtd \\ C'> t 111 JU'>I l\\0 da) '>. Dunng peak. 
fltghts. several maJor atrport<; had to suspend 
operatton'> temporanl} bccau'>e ' ast flock.s 
blocked thet r radar system... . Duck. hunters could 
only mourn what mtght have been, and watt unttl 
this year. 

What's ahead for 1996? Wht le the outlook 
for 1996 is generall y good. nature has pulled out 
enough surpmes to k.eep us gues<;tng about exactly 
what .., tn store. 

One of the wor-;t v.. mters 111 recent memory 
was followed by drought tn earl) spnng. and then 
a cold and '" et nesung sea'ion Unsettled \\Cather 
nearl y ah\ ay s reduces the ne'>tmg '>uccess of game 
bt rds and gcnerall ) results m lower-than-expected 
populatiOn'>. 

But v..tldlttc population'> are nothmg if not 
restltent. They can bounce bac k. raptdly from the 
worst 'ietbac k. -; and arc dotng \O e' en as tht s is 
v..nnen. The wet spnng'> that hurt pheasant and 
quail actua ll y favor waterfov.l productton. Deer 
and furbearers arc hardy enough to come through 
the worst weather Iowa has to offer wtth little 
impact on the ir numbers. And remember, weather
related setback.s tend to be spotty. Se ldom do 
winter losses or poor ne'>ltng \ea.,ons coincide all 
across the state 111 the <;ame year. So v. here you 
hunt may be much better than average again this 
year. Read on for '>pec tlic foreca'>ts for ) OUr 
favonte I) pe of hunung and get ready for a good. 
tf not great huntmg sea-;on tn 1996 1 

DEER 
Let's '>tart \\ tth the bc-;t new-; ltr'>l Tht\ 

should be a great year for deer hunters o t every 
persuaston Whether ) OU plan to '>tart b) tntroduc-
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ing a young hunte r to the sport during the youth 
sea on m September. are tuning up your bow and 
shootmg muscle~ fo r the bow season Octobe r I , 

like to ba'>k tn the g lon ous mid-Oc tober weathe r 
gene rally found dunng the earl y muzzleloader 
season, o r arc planmng to watt fo r the colder days 

assoctated wtth the tradttiona l December and 
Janua ry firearm~ sea.,ons, this should be another 

g reat year. 
Deer populatt On'> are excellent in all parts of 

the s tate and are approaching the previous peak 

numbers recorded m the late 1980s. Through 
care ful management , the DNR has been successfu l 
in re butldmg herd., to reach its long te rm objective 

of mamtammg a deer populatiOn that can sustain a 
ktll of 90,000 to 100.000 deer annually. Deer 

numbers arc at c1cceptable levels in most areas and 
wtll pro\ tdc cxtdlcnt v tewing and hunting 
opportum ttC'> to r the many IO\\ans v.. ho like to see 
and pur.,uc deer 

A fev. troublesome hot-spots have developed , 
hov.. ever. v.. here Iota I c tt tzens want to drastically 

reduce deer number" The-;e a re gene rally in areas 
whe re deer hunters haven ' t had access to the deer 
herd tn ... ufftc tent numbers to keep populations 

from growmg unchecked -- mostl y in urban areas, 
around ~ l a te park~ or where a landowner or 
ne ighbors will no t allow enough hunting to contro l 
a local herd. 

The ONR ha.., adopted several procedures to 
stop the g10v.. th of the deer herd and handle local 
problems before they get out of hand. Deer 
huntmg regulatton ... have been libe ralized in 1996 -

- mo~L of the ~tate ts open to any-sex deer hunting 
dunng the ..,econd gun season; hunters will again 
be allov..cd to hunt dunng the second gun and late 
muttlc loader seasons; the specta l antlerless-deer
only 10ne ha'> been enlarged; legislative changes 

make 1t po..,\lble fo r landowners and tenants to take 
more deer on the lc1nd they farm; and special hunts 
wtll be held tn Waterl oo/Cedar Falls. Cedar 
Raptd..,/Man on. Scoll County Park, F. W . Kent 
Park (John\ on County) and Lake Darling, 
Springbrook and V tking Lake state recreati on 

area~. The specia l hunts allow hunte rs to get ex tra 
licenses above the ir normal limit to take antle rl ess 
deer ~o deer numbers can be quickly reduced . 

But none of these changes will contro l deer 
number~ on pn vate land unless hunte rs and 
landov.. ne r.., worl.. together to address local prob

lems. T o he lp m tht '> effort. the DNR has con
vened a deer management commirtee made up of 
repre~entatt\ e-. of tradttiOnal agricultural support 
groups (Fam1 Bureau. Com Grower 's A sociation. 
Iowa Horttcultura l Soctet;. tree farmer and many 

othe rs) and traditiOna l ' ' ild lt fe conservation groups 
(IO\\a Bo,\hunter'.., A'>~oc t a llon. Pheasants 

Forever, Iowa Wi ldl i fc Federa tion and o thers) to 

find workable solutions acceptable to a ll. While 
seve ra l approaches a re be ing d iscussed , the most 
like ly to be quickl y implemented is an effort to 

match hunters looking for places to hunt deer v.. ith 
farmer~ who would ltke more deer taken from thc tr 
land. Procedures have no t been worked out a ... of 
thts v..rit111g. If )OU are inte rested in parttc tpatmg 

a-; a hunte r o r a landov.. ne r. contact your local 
con.,ervatt on officer or v..1 ldlt fe bio logist to see 

'-' 

what can be done. 

The deve lopment of these local ho t spo t-. ca"t" 
a pale over an o the rwise rOS) pic ture for deer 
hunte rs. Whtlc trouble spots are few, pe rsons 
a ffected by large deer herds, as landowners or 
motomts, tend to be very voca l. The "coffee shop 
ne twork" in rura l Iowa riva ls CN N 's ability to 

spread the news. without adhering to the profes
s iona l newscaste rs' standards of factua l re porting. 
Isolated inc ident s have been rumored into state
wide devastation tha t s impl y is not occurring, yet 
the me.,.,age reach111g decJston make rs in the DNR 
and the legislature are uniform! ; bad -- "Reduce 
the deer he rd! " To try and put a factual hand le on 

the '> tl mllton. the D NR and the Farm Bureau \\til 
be conduc t mg a sta te\\ tde surve) of lando\\ ner.., 

th l\ fa ll to fi nd out the real scope of the problem 
But deer hunte rs can ' t afford to be comp:acent 
Unlc-.~ the; '>peal.. out -- strongly relay thetr 
lec ltngs abou t the un portance of a healthy deer 
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herd to the dec1s1on ma"cr.., -- the D R 's abili t) to 
main tam state\\ 1de herd.., a t cu rrent le' eb '' Ill be 
m jeopard). (See " I he Bwlo~\ and SoCiolo~y of 
Deer Mana~emem" In dee1 hwloi!,Hl H dlte Suchy 
on paf?e 16) 

WILD TURKEY 
To show how bad last w1nter was, starvation 

of wild tur"eys was recorded 1n southern Iowa for 
the first time in 
modern history. 
Starved birds were 
found in isolated 
area w here several 
factors conspired to 
reduce food availabil
ity ar the umc It \\as 
mo t needed: CR P 
gras ha replaced 
crops 111 man) 
marg inal fields 
adjacent to 11mber, 
1995 had one of the 
poorest acorn crops 111 

recent memory, and 
prolonged wet 
weather during the 
planting season id!ed 
many fie lds nom1all y 
planted to com or 
soybeans. Fortu
nately, the problem 
was not w1despread -
turkeys ll vmg around 
crop fields apparent! ) 
surv1ved normall ). 

Poor spnng 
weather took a toll . too. Tur"cys hens on are
search study m Lucas Count) s1mply sat out most 
of the nestmg season when weather was least 
favorable. Although \Orne began nesting nearly a 
month late, in m1d-Junc, most were not successful -
-clutch sizes , nest success and poult survival a ll 
appear to be below normal. Production of turkeys 
north of I nrers tate 80, where weather was less of a 
factor, should have been better. 

In spite of these problems, turkey populations 
are generall y in exce llent condition. Fall hunters 
wi ll find plenty o f btrds, but perhaps not as many 
easy-to-hunt young poults 111 <>ome areas. Where 
production was poor. expect to encounter v. ood -
wise gobblers and old he ns that are noticeably 
reluctant to come to call\. Fall li cense quota are 
set so conserva11 vel). e'en 1f a complete bust in 
production occurred \latC\\ 1de for a )ear or e\ en 
two, turke) flocks \\Ou ld not be Jeopardi zed. 

It 1s eas) to forget JUSt ho\\ recently turke) 

6 to" • Con,ervJIIOnl\l • September/O.:tobcr !99b 

have been available for huntmg in lO\\ a. Turkey 
populations grc\\ so rap1dl) after the) v.ere first 
mtroduccd. JUSt three decades ago. they are 
1mportanr not onl ) lor our O\\ n huntmg. but have 
become a "e) to restonng turke) flocks across the 
nation. (See Dale Gamer's am( le 'The Programs 
-- Pasr. Presem and Furure" on page 12) 

WATERFOWL 

Roger Htll 

Ducks The chance 
of a good season for 
marsh stompers is very 
bright. The generall y 
favorable habitat 
cond1t1ons that ex ist in 
the Dakotas and south
ern Canada were 
descnbed 111 detail in the 
last 1ssue of the Conser
,·arlomsr b) \\aterfO\\l 
b1olog1st Gu) Zenner. 
S urve) s conducted since 
then by the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service and 
state wildlife biologists 
have produced nothing 
but glowing reports. 
The total breeding 
populatiOn of ducks in 
the major breeding areas 
was estimated at 37.5 
m1lhon. up 5 percent 
from last year and 16 
percent above the 40-
year average. Mallards 
were esllmated at 7.9 
million ducks. 10 

percent above the 1r long-term average. and blue
winged tea l \\ere at an all-lime record hig h 6.4 
million. Impress1vel). seven of 10 duck spectes 
are above the1r hi ston e average leve l . And thi 
after JUSt two good breedtng sea ons when water 
finall y returned to the prairies -- a testament to the 
incredible recuperati ve power of our natural 
ecosystems, given a reasonable chance to function 
as nature Intended. 

Dud. produc ti on 111 Iowa also looks good to 
exce ll ent. A combmati on o f good water condi
tions 111 northern Iowa marshes, the Con ervation 
Re ervc Program and the DNR ·.., contmumg 
aggress1ve habitat acqu1 \ 1t10n and management 
programs through the orth Amencan Waterfowl 
Management Plan and orth Amencan Wetlands 
Con sen a110n Act. ha\'c produced some of the 
finest ne<>llng cond 111 ons of th1s centuf) for local 
ducks. Earl} -sea..,on duck. ..,hootmg on locall) 
produced duck\ \ hould be excellent. (See "Hme 
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We Twned the C 01 11£'1 " on page 10 for a summarv 
of the ace ompl11hme11t\ of the first decade of thes~ 
11/CJedlhl~ p1 od11ctn e habitat programs.) 

Actual brood production surveys from prairie 
potholes have not yet been reported, but the 
excellent habllat conditions virtually assure a fall 
flight of ducks as great or greater than last year. 
Let's hope the fall mtgration returns to a normal 
pattern and lo\\ a's duck hunters get a reasonable 
crack at \Outh\\ard llter<> this year. 

Gee~e. Goose hunter<> are also in store for a 
good sea.,on ProductiOn of locally-breeding Giant 
Canada geese 111 lo .. .,a reached another ne\\. record 
of 10 000 go' I mgs m I 996. Dr) weather statewtde 
before mid \pt t1 got goo.,e nestmg off on the right 
foot. and the gcc ... c took 11 from there. Wet weather 
smce then JU't assured plenty of water in ponds 
and mar.,hcs lor go-,ltngs, and survival should have 
been excellent. 

While '>pnng wa., late in the Arctic, and goose 
productton there 1s expected to be just fair, it 
should have little tmpact on our goose seasons. 
Iowa hatched giant'> now make up about 80 
percent of our harvest of Canadas, so a good year 
is virtually '>et 111 '>lone. The abundance of adult 
sno\.1, geese <1'>\UI cs a strong fall migration even 
'' tth lo\.1, production and more spring hunting 
opportun111es are 111 '>tore for 1997. 

To take c.ld\ ant age of locall) produced giant 
Canada.,, J .,pcctal tv .. o-da} season has been 
propo-,ed for Canada geese m (o\.l,a's northern 
goose ?one 111 mid-September. before migrant 
geese begm Jrrt\ mg. See the D R 's v .. aterfO\\( 
regulation., to <,ec 1f th1s spec1al season has passed. 

FURBEARERS 
The outlook for hunters and trappers of the 

furbearing denizens of our woods, fields and 
marshes remains equally as bright. Low pelt prices 
and the additional habitat provided by the Conser
vation Reserve Program continues to keep fur
bearer populallons at modern-day record levels. 
The large number of raccoon, skunk and even 
coyote carca.,.,e., ltnenng Iowa· s roadsides attest to 
thetr abundance. 

For the first t1me 111 ]Cars, some rehef 1'> m 
<>1ght for both rural and urban landov .. ners that ha' e 
'-U fr Cred \.1, I th 'COOns Ill theIr attiCS or aarba oe cans 0 1:: .. 

beaver dams lloodtng cornfields and coyotes 
hara<>smg ltvestod.. There is at least some '>ign 
that the European Econom1c Union ma) soften us 
ban on furs taken \.1, llh leghold traps. And the 
interc<,t 111 furs 1s tncreastng again in fashion 
circles. lltghcr pelt prices will inevitably result, 
and generate renewed 1nterest among furharvesters. 
(See "Fur Pnces Show Signs of Strenarh" bv Ron ,., -
Andrew,\ 011 page J..l .) 

On another h1gh note, the outlook appears 
bright for successfully returning ri ver otters to 
most of our maJor nver <>ystems. Ron Andrew., 
d1scu..,se'> plan., for expandmg the restoration 
program \\lth the help of trapper volunteers. and 
maybe. a luntted trapptng o,;eason 111 the not-to
distant future. (.See .. 011e1 Trapp1ng Season -
Wlnhe. Mcnbe 1\ot" 011 pa~e 15.) 

UPLAND GAME 
So far the predtcttons ha\ e been eas). Cr] st.tl 

balhng the outlook for the vanous upland game 
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easons pre\ent~ a fa r greate r cha ll enge. 
T o ~ tart w ith , Io wa ~uffered through one of 

the longest and most ~evere winte rs for upland 
game b ird s in nearl y two decades. Several major 
storms depos ited nca r-record snow over most of 
the s ta te, compounded by nearly two weeks of 
sub-zero temperatures when the ~now was 

deepest. 
T he fac t that some turk.cy'> starved suggests 

that smalle r b1rds. like quail , mu '>l have suffe red 
more severe l} . Because o f thc1r small s1ze, quail 

are more suscepllblc to b1t1e rl) cold weather than 
larger b1rds and must feed more frequent!) to 
mamtam the1r bod) temperature . Deep snow 

make 1t d1 fficull fo r them to reach food and 
reqUires them to spend mo re 11me fo ragmg. Thi 
in tum make~ them mo re vulne rable to predaror . 
particul a rl y aga mst a so lid -wh11e snow back
ground. But bobwh1tcs s ustam subs tantial w inte r 
losses even in ave rage w inte rs. The scarc1ty of 
whist I ing bobs noted in quai I range this spring 
indicates las t w inte r was s impl y more o f a bad 

th ing than usual. 
Some report s of dead pheasants were 

rece1ved from northwest and weste rn Iowa afte r 
m ajor b hnards \Wept tha t part o f the state, but 
ringneck.s ll1 the best hab1tats seemed to survive 
adequate I) . Se\ e re \\ mte rs a rc an occas10nal and 
unavoidable fact of II fc 1n the M tdwest. Fo rtu
nate!) upland b1rd populations can produce 
prolifica ll ) 1n good spn ng'> and a re " e ll -adapted 
to reco\enng from pcn odt c dec tmallon. 

But na ture \\ a'>n 't through yet. Th1s spring's 

prolonged , wet. cool weather does not bode well 
for banner producti on by ground-nesting b1rds. 
Mo t o f Iowa sustained dreary, wet and colder
than-average wea ther from mid-April through mid

June. nonnall y the peak nesting season. While 
thi will have littl e e ffec t on geese or ducks. both 
well -adapted to a coo ler, more northerly climate. 

res1dent game btrd'> ''til not have a great nesting 
season. Southern Iowa, south o t Inte rsta te 80. 
again went thro ug h the worst cond1t1ons. At least 
orne part of southern IO\\a has sustamed consis

tent! ) har<.. h weather dunng the last s1x }Car . and 
bird populations arc gcncrall ) be lo~ historic 
levels. South-centra l l o~ a, 111 parllcul ar, seem to 
have uffe red the worst. 

The DNR's summer w tld l1 fe o,urveys won't be 
comple ted until well a lte r th1s article is \H itten. 
but pre liminary intllcattOns a rc a less-than- tellar 
earl y reproduc ti ve effo rt occurred. Fortunate ly, 
pheasants and quail ure pers istent neste rs. umer-
ous reports o f very youn g pheasants were be ing 
received in late Jul y from most of Iowa's best 
pheasant range. indicating a strong late-nesting 
e ffort is tak.ing place. Quail w ill nest as la te as 
Septem ber and may produce more th an one brood 
in years \\hen popula tt ons a re \ e r) low, so the re 1s 

plenty of ttme yet for quail to come through. A 
low breedmg popula tion gomg mto the summer 
means quail numbers shoul d be be lO\\ a\erage for 
at least th1 s }ear A good nc'>ll ng season next 
summer could easd) retum quail num bers to pre-

1996 Je, eb. 
Low quail numbers me' llabl) result 111 ca ll s 
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from well-meanmg, if misinformed. hunters to 
shorten or close the season or reduce bag limits. 
None of these actiOns is called for or will produce 
the des1red result of mcreasmg next year's quail 
number., (S('(' "Quat! The Rest of the Story" by 
Wil!te Sucln· on paRe 19 for an explanation of the 
role hunttng plavs 111 regulating quail numbers). 

The uncertain fate of Conservation Reserve 
Program lands also complicates the pheasant, quail 
and gray partridge outlook. Conservationists 
everywhere hailed the inc lusion of the CRP in rhe 
L 996 Farm Btl I. 
stymiei ng early efforts 
to e ltmm,He thl'> 
incred1bl) 1mportant 
w1ld hfe program But 
there 1s no guarantee 
CRP will be as 
valuable m the next 
decade a., ll was tn the 
last one All CRP 
contracts w1 ll have to 
be re-btd as they 
exp1re. and some of 
the biddmg c111en a 
being discussed 111 

Congress could move 
much of the CRP 
acreage out of the 
Mid west and 1nto the 
Great Lakes and 
eastern seaboard 
states 

USDA rules also 
perm1tted some 
farmers to leave the 
CRP carl) th1s year to 
take ad' antage ol 
ant1c1pa tcd rclord
hlgh co1 n pn ce'>. 
There 1s no mformat1on available yet on how many 
farmer'> took advantage of the opportunity, bur the 
practice seem'> to be most common on the best soils 
in northern Iowa. Early estimates are as much as 
70 percent of the qua lifying fie lds may have been 
ripped up and returned to row c rops in some areas. 

And because of fear'> of drought early in the 
year. USDA rule.., permit haying and grazing on 75 
percent of Iowa's CRP fields this year, even though 
later rams have eliminated the need for the extra 
forage. Ha) mg and grazmg inevitabl) reduce bird 
production on CRP lands. 

So be sure to chec~ your favorite hunting spot 
before the -;cason opens. The CRP field that 
produced loh of b1rdo, on openmg \\ eekend over the 
last decade or '>0 cou ld be growi ng corn or O)
beans thl'> year. or be gra7ed down to the nubbins. 

OTHER HUNTING OPPORTUNITIES 
The hunting outlook for other, less-spectacular 

spec1es. remams good . Iowa's small but dedtcated 
cadre of ruffed grouse hunters will be happy to 
know grouse populations are clearly on the 
upswing of their classic I 0-year boom-and-bust 
cycle. Breeding grouse populations in northe rn 
Minnesota and southe rn Canada increased 15 
percent - 20 percent this year, and are thought to 
be just a year or two away from peak numbers. 
Iowa's ruffed grouse populations don ' t vacillate as 

much as northern 
populations, but the 
signs a re above average 
years are in the offing. 
If you've been waitmg 
for grouse numbers to 
improve, nO\\- is the 
time to go brush 
busting again. Grouse 
numbers will Lite ra lly 
be here today. but gone 
for a ha lf-decade 
tomorrow. 

Rabbits and 
quirre ls continue to be 

abundant and are 
certainly Iowa's most 
under-used and under
hunted species. A 
couple of tips: With 
the resurgence of 
predator populations a ll 
across the state. la te 
sea on rabbit hunters 
are sometimes dis
mayed to find that their 
favorite rabbit haunt. 
the one holding plent) 

Roger 11111 of cottontails earl; in 

the season, holdc; much fewer later on. Early 
seac;on hunting seems to be more productive and a 
better bet than wai ting fo r just the right snow 
conditions for a late-season hunt. 

And with a cool spring, early-season squirre l 
hunter<; arc like ly to find that nut production will 
be poor aga in thi c; year. Ra the r than search for 
you ng squirrel'i around nutless hickory tree , 
hunting later, around corn fields, may be more 
product• vc. 

For '>Cason dates and detailed hun ting and 
trappmg regul at ions, see this year's l 01m Hunt111r: 
and Trapp11l!f Re!fulatton:, booklet available at 
most license 'endors. 

Tern Ltttle t.\ the DNR's ~11/d/ife resean h :,upen i
sor 111 Des 'vfmnes 
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l .owell wa,hbum 

ave orne 
h,u do the tmllals A W tP. 

AWCA. PPJV, and UMR & 
G LRJ V '>t.md for·) The) all 
'>land tor DUCKS' E\en more 
than that. the) '>land for ''et
land ..... tor '>horebtrds. for musk
rat'>, grassland'> and bobolin"'s, 
for \\<ller qualtt) and recreation. 
fhesc tntltals '>land for vanous 
plan-.. program'> and efforts 
atmed at protccttng, enhancing 
and re'>tonng wetlands through
out North America. 

The curren t modern emphaw; on wetland 
re toration began wtth the \\.rtltng of the orth 
American Waterfowl Management Plan 
(NA WMP). The North Amencan Waterfov. l 
Management Plan provtde'> a broad framev. ork for 
waterfowl management and con'>ervatton efforts in 
the Umted States and Canada through the ) ear 
2000. It sets goa ls tor due"'. goo'>e and S\\ an 
population~ on thl'> conttnent It tdenttfies needed 
habitat consen at ton effort s tn '>pec ttic regtons of 
the continent , and 11 recommends measures for 
addressing habitat -IO'>'> problem'>. 

In the mtd- 1980-,, btologt<>ls from the U.S. and 
Canada were greatl y dt 'i turbed by what was 
happening to the waterfowl populattons on thi s 
continent. Although waterfowl populations 
showed short -term rise'> and dtps in total numbers, 
the long-term populatton trend wa<; obviously 
downward. By 1985. the con tmued drought of the 
80s coupled wtth c>.ten'>lve wetland drainage and 
ever-intenstfymg land U'>e re'>ulted tn a fall fhght 
of waterfowl at an all -lime lov.. It was estimated 
that the fhght \\.a'> a lull 40 percent beiO\\ the level 
of onl) ten )Cars earlter Thc'>c dtscouraging 
numbers prompted btologt'>t'i from Canada and the 
U.S. and other concerned tndtvtduals to dtscuss 
\\.ays to halt tht'> long-term decltne tn \\.aterfov.t 
number'>. The rc.,ulttng plan. the North American 

I() low,, C'on,cn.noonl\l • Septemboer/C.X:tobcr l'l'l6 

orner? 
Waterfowl Management Plan. v.as completed tn 
1986. It ca lled for mcreastng the fa ll fltght from 
the 62 mtllton btrds tn 1985 to 100 milhon birds 
b) the year :WOO. lndt\ tdual breedtng pair and fall 
fltght populatton goals \\Cre <;et for 32 species of 
duc"'s. geese and s\\.an-, 

Habitat loc;s " the greatest threat to our 
\.\.aterfo\.\.1 populatton'>. Smce colontal ttmes. more 
than one half or the \\.etland'> that ex tsted m the 
United State\ have been destroyed. ln lowa, an 
estimated 99 percent of our wetlands have been 
drained during thi s \arne penod. Even those 
wet lands that remain face problems. Intensive 
agriculture has resulted m <;Oil erosion. water 
quality degradatt on. '>iltatton. and chemtcal 
contammation. 

In addttton to the wetland loss, the loss of 
grasslands surroundmg them ,., equally dramatic. 
In the last ten ) ear~ more than one-thtrd of these 
gra sland<> ha' e been lo'>t. Thts loss of upland 
ne t ing cover ha ... concentrated the duc"'s and thetr 
predator'> 111 rema111111g patches of <;ultable habttat. 
As a re-,ult . tn much of the pratrte pothole region 
where mo<;t of tht ~ contmcnt'<; ducks breed. ne t 
succe~s 1s too IO\\ to mamtatn or build increasing 
waterfowl populauon <;. 

One goa l of tht '> plan is to protect 6 million 
acres of wetlands and upland habttat across the 
continent . To be effec tive, this habitat protection 
must not only be in the production areas. but along 
the migratory routes and 111 wmrcring areas as 
well. The plan tdenltftes key waterfowl habitat 
areas and calb for thetr cono;crvalton and protec
tion. The atm olthts cont tncntal habttat program 
i to en~ure the prc-,ervauon and management of 
enough htgh-qualtt) '" aterfO\\ I habttat to sustain 
\\ aterfO\\ I populatt011 '> at the le\ els tdentified tn 

the plan. and to ma111tatn thetr dt\trtbutton across 
orth Amcnca 

lo'' a lte., tn ''"o of the tmportant habttat areas 
ident1fied tn the plan State'> and orgamzations 
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withm these regions have organized into what are 
called "Jomt Ventures" to carry out the North 
Amen can Plan wtthin the ir regions. Thirty-five 
count tes m north-centra l lov. a are within the 
Pra ine Potho le Jomt Venture (PPJV). In addition , 
thirty-two counties 111 eastern Iowa are within the 
Upper Miss tss ippt Ri ver and Great Lakes Region 
Joint Venture (UMR and GLRJV). 

Projected costs to reach the goals of the North 
American Plan a rc 
estimated at $ 1.5 
billion. United States 
and Canadtan govern
ment s, through cx tsting 
wild ltle programs, wtll 
provtde much of the 
fund111g for thts 
program. but only 
through mcreased 
support from state 
agenc tes, pnvatc 
orgamLattons, corpora
tions and mdtvtduals 
can these goals be 
realtLed. 

NAWCA, the 
North Ameri can 
Wetlands Conservation 
Act is anothe r tmpor
tant source of funds for wetland protection . Since 
1989, thi s act has provided money on a matching 
basts for specifi c wetland protection and restora
tton efforts In Iowa, we have successfully 
obtamed a number of grants through this act for 
our wct lttnd protccuon. Six major wetland 
protectton projetts 111 Iowa have received funding 
from th ts source Approximate ly $2.9 million in 
NA WCA funds have been received or apprcved to 
match $4 mil lion 111 funds provided by the DNR, 
conservation boards. sotl conservation districts, 
sportt ng organitatt ons such as Ducks Unlimited 
and Phca-,anh Forever. private organizations such 
as the Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation and many 
pri vate corporati ons and indi viduals. These efforts 
will result in the permanent protection of 6,225 
acres of wetl and and associated upl ands. 

When a ll the ongoing wetl and protection 
efforts arc combined , the results are truly s ignifi
cant. In the past e ight years. within the Pra irie 
Pothole Jo111t Venture a lone. 23.252 acres of 
wetlands and uplands have been acquired and 
placed unde r pe rmanent protection through public 
0\\ nen.htp. On the~e public lands 3.079 acres of 
\\ e tlands have been created at 544 diffe rent sites. 

Through e \.cellent cooperation from private 
landov .. ners. an addtllona l 2.347 acre of wetlands 

have been c reated at 603 di ffe rent s ites. Grass land 
seedings have been completed a round most of 
these newly c reated wetlands to protect the 
watershed and prov tde upl and nesting cover fo r 
waterfowl and othe r wetland-associated spec tes. 

The multi ple bene fits of these wetland 
protection e fforts are far reaching. Wetlands not 
only prov ide breeding habitat for wate rfowl, but 
migratory re t stops and wintering areas as well. 

T hey are important 
habitat for many 
shorebirds and other 
wetland-assoc iated 
birds, as well as 
furbearers such as 
mink , muskrat and 
beaver. They serve as 
habitat fo r a ho t of 
reptiles. amphibians. 
small mammals and 
she llfish. Wetlands 
are tmportant spa"" n
ing areas for many fi sh 
spec ie and often 
support unique plant 
communities found 
nowhere e lse. They 
serve as storage a reas 

T> Smedc~ for runoff wate rs to 
temper both floods 

and low-wate r conditions on our ri vers and 
streams. They he lp filte r sediments and pollutants 
from surface wa ters and prov ide a valuable 
recharge for groundwater systems. Wetlands are 
our n chest habttat type in te rms of the number of 
plant and am mal spec ie present a v. e ll as the 
total biomass produced by the system. This 
biOlogical n chncs<; prov ides for Iowans unlimited 
recreational opportunity mcluding hunting, bi rd
watching and othe r nature studies. The income 
provided by the fur harvest from wetlands and 
touri sm doll ars brought into an a rea by hunte rs can 
be cons iderable. 

Have we " turned the comer" on wetland 
losses? Maybe not everywhere but at least we now 
have a plan and a re proceeding in the right 
direction. In part s o f Iowa, in fac t, we have turned 
the com er and a rc restoring more wetland than are 
be ing lost. The more we team about wetlands the 
more we can appreciate the ir value. 

James Lohrer IS a special project coordmator for 
the \\ttldltfe Bureau 111 Des Momes 
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mag111e yom-;el f -;omc 150-pl u-; year<; ago 
on a ferry cro.,.., tng the mtghty Miss t'i
stppt , peering we.,tward toward your new 
homeland, Iowa, a picturesque wtldcr
ne.,.,, a mo.,atc of vtrgm forest and pratrie 
wtth abundant wc tlan(b. lmagtne, too, 

the 'ancty ol game prc.,ent e lk. , buffalo, ante-
lope, deer and \\t id tutkcy Ye'> turk.ey-; 1 In fact, 
the Eastern \\l id tut key ,..,a., found throughout 
much of lo'' <\ v.hcn the ftr.,t .,e ttl er., cro-;.,ed the 
Mt '>st'i\tppt Rt, er 111 the 181()., At that ttme. 
lo'' a·., oak.-htLk.ory fote<,l'i co,ered nearly 7 
mtlhon acre'> and record., tndtLatc turkeys occurred 
'' here ever ttmbct 
extsted Although 
turkey., may not have 
been a-; numerou., tn 
Iowa a., 111 thetr pnm;u y 
range ea'>t ol the M, ..,., ,.,_ 
sippi Ri ver, they were 
plentiful enough to be 
used a., table fare and 
appear'> tn market., lor 
50 cent., aptece. 

Unfortunately, ''tid 
turkey s were e\llrpatcd 
from lo,,a b} the early 
1900., due to unLon 
trolled hunltng ,md 
habttat lo.,., Turkey., 
''ere eltmmated from <,ome northea.,t IO\va 
counlle'> a., early a., 1854. only 20 year-; after the 
first '>Cttlcr'> arnved, and turkey populatiOn'> v.ere 
badly depleted in -;ou them Iowa by 1900. Rugged 
topography protected .,ome ttmbcrcd parcel'> in 
northeast and <,Ou th-central Iowa from mechanized 
cleanng, and turkeys may have survtved had 
indiscnmtnatc huntmg been controlled. llowever, 
hunting wa-; not contmlled and the la-;t wild turkey 
harvc'>tcd 111 Iowa ,.,a.., taken in Lucas County in 
1907. The la'>t \enlted -;ighttng of a wtld turkey 
\vas 111 1910 . .tl.,o tn LuLa., County 

In 1920, the DNR began e\penmentmg '' tth 
tutkey re'>totatton u-;tng pen teared b11d .... Releases 
''ere made oH~r the ne\t I X ) ear<; hut all \\ere 
umform fatlure'> Pen re,ucd bt rd '> '>tmpl} dtd not 
'>Un n e ''ell tn the ''tid. pre .... umahly due to poor 
genetic qualtty re ... ulttng from the hreedtng out of 
trul} .. ,, tid'" chat actell.,ltc., O\et '>everal genera-

12 hl\\ill ( on\crv.li10ill\ • Scptcmb!..'r O"lntx~r 99h 

ti ons m captt vll y, and to the mcrease of deadly 
diseases and para'>ttc., prevalent under confined 
condlltons. What <.,eemed like a logical approach 
to increasmg tut key populattons, raising and 
relea'>tng pen-teared bml'> mto the wild. actually 
slowed down the wt ld turkey's comeback for 
almo'>t 1\\0 decade'> 

By the late 195()., carl} 1960c;, tncreased 
knowledge about "tid turkc} c; and tmprovemenrs 
m trappmg tcd111tquc., pro\ tded ne'' opportumues 
to help rcc ... tablt.,h turkey populattons uc;ing ,...,ild 
captured btrtb l"he ltN attempt'> at releasmg 
transplanted '"tid tuti.C}'> by the 0 R were made 

Rug.: r lit II 

m the early 1960s. R10 
Grande and Memam 
sub.,pectes obtained from 
Tex.a'> and Nebraska, 
re'->pecttvely, were 
released at ·everal ires 
during the 1960s but 
ulttmately their poor 
adaptation to Iowa's oak
hicl.ory forests led to 

fat lure'> for both sub ·pe
ctes Ho,...,ever, encour
aged h} reports of 
'>UClC'>sful restockings tn 
Mt.,.,oun ll'>tng Eastern 
''tid turke}'>. the 0 R 
obtamed II btrd from 

ift'>'>Ouri in 1966 and relca'>ed them tnto Shtmek. 
State Fore'>t tn Lee County The populatton 
respon'>c ol thc'>e turkey., wa., phenomenal -
survtva l of relea.,ed bmb, reproducllon. and poult 
survival were all e\ce llent. The success of this 
Eastern '>Ubspecics '>tock.mg led 10 an additional 
stock tng in 1968 tn Stephen'> State Forest m Lucas 
County "htch abo proved htgh ly successful. 
Because of the huge succe'->'> of thc.,e releases, tt 
became cvtdent the Ea'>tern '>ub.,pectes was the 
turkey to U'ie tn all futute tn '>late rc'>torauon 
attemph 

Q, cr the pa\t 1\\0 decade.,, re'->torauon effons 
have returned \\tid turkey'> to about 95 percent of 
Io\\ a\ remnant ttmber '>land., All '>Utlable habttat 
ha'> recet\ ed at lca.,t one rclc,t-;c of Ea.,tem ,..., tid 
turkey<, and <\II '>tOlk.tng\ thll '> far c\re con<,tdered 
'>ucce.,.,lul Smle the mtttal 1966 relea'>e. 3.063 
Ea.,tem "tid tutk.ey'> ha'e hecn relea.,ed at 220 
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site throughout IO\\ a. IO\\a 's turke) population 
presently number'> more than 100,000 birds. 

Eastern turkey'> have adapted so well to 
habitat condtttons m Iowa that the DNR has 
traded turkey'> for other extirpated wildlife and 
for money. Iowa turkeys have been traded for 
prairie ch tckens, ruffed grouse, river otters, 
sharp-tailed grouse and habitat moneys with eight 
states and one Canadian province. In 1987, the 
DNR (along with othe r states, federal agencies 
and corporate and private landowners) combined 
forces w llh the Nattonal Wild Turkey Federation 
to he lp restore and expand wi ld turkey popula
tiom. on 65 mtlhon acres of suitable but unoccu
pied hab1tat throughout the United States by the 
tum of the century Appropriately named, 
"ProJect 2000" has had over\\helming success 
and IO\\a hJ.., pla;ed a ke; role. According to 
Dr. James Earl Kennamer, v1ce-president of 
conscrvallon programs for the National Wild 
Turkey Federat1on " IO\\a has been a leader from 
the very begtnnmg of the wi ld turkey trap and 
transfer program. W1thout the involvement and 
contnbut1ons of the Iowa DNR the trap and 
transfer program wou ld not have been possible .. 
we cou ld not have accom pli shed to dare what we 
have done ... 23,000 acres of wild turkey habitat 
have been stocked in Texas alone. It's a win/win 
si tuation for Iowa ... land purchased provides 
habitat for all wildhfe." 

States rece1v111g turkeys from Iowa have 
been extreme!; plea..,ed . "We completed s ix 
relea-;es th1s ;car v.1th tur!..eys from Iowa,'' says 
Dann; T1mmer. tur!..c; stud) leader for the 
Lou1s1ana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries. 
" If we v.ouldn't have gotten turkeys from Iowa 
we would be v.ay beh1nd on our re leases. We 
wouldn ' t ltavc the -;uccess that we are having 
without lov.a·.., help the birds are doing 
great " S1mtlarly, George Wright, turkey 
program coordinat or for the Kentucky Depart
ment of F1sh and Wildlife Resources says 
"Turkey-; from Iowa have meant the world to our 
program in Kentucky ... the birds have done 
exceedingly well. If it had not been for the 
genero-;i ty of Iowa and several o ther states, we 
wouldn 't have turkeys in Kentucky." 

When a-;ked what Iowa's contribution has 
meant to Texas, John Burk, eastern turkey 
program coordmator for the Texas Parks and 
Wildltfe Department '>ays ''Turke) s from Iowa 
are our program .. v. e are nov. opening the 
northea..,tem part of the state to turke) hun ting 
wh1ch would not have been pos ible without 
Iowa·.., he lp. We're creanng opportunities for 
people who \\Ould never have had the chance to 

hunt turke;'>, 1f 11 were not for Iowa's he lp. We're 
glad we· re partners and we hope to continue our 
workmg re lat10nsh1p w ith Iowa." 

What has lowa gamed from its cooperative 
efforts and where do we go from here? S ince the 
out-of-state trap and transfer program began, Iowa 
has shipped 4,778 turkeys out and received 
approx imate ly $2.4 milli on in return. Moneys 
generated from the sa le of wild turkeys have been 
used to purchase nearly 5,200 acres of habitat in 
Iowa (Table I ). The program is scheduled to 
continue for the nex t couple of years and addi -

Table l. Tracts of land that ha,·e been purehased in whole or in part 
~vith funds coUected from the sale of wild turke~·s to other state~ 
Date Wildlife Area County 
9-88 Stephens State Forest Monroe 
I J -88 Boone Forks Webster 
11-88 Indian Creek/Lake Sugema Van Buren 
4-89 Bloody Run Clayton 
2-90 Boone Forks Hamilton 
3-90 Forney Lake Fremont 
5-90 Hawkeye Johnson 
5-90 Clear Creek Allamakce 
8-91 Lansing Allamakce 
5-92 Coon Creek Winneshiek 
3-93 Stephens State Forest Lucas 
8-93 Shimek State Forest Lee 
8-93 Stephens State Forest Lucas 
8-93 Stephens State Forest Lucas 
10-93 Stephens State Forest Clarke 
10-93 Eldon Davis 
11 -93 Hooper Warren 
2-94 Eldon Davis 
6-94 Redbird Farms Johnson 
8-94 Tuba ugh Appanoose 
9-94 Boone Forks Webster 
10-94 La Hart Monroe 
11 -95 Tyrone Monroe 
2-96 Sand Creek Rin ooold eo 

TOTAL 

ti ona! lands will be purchased to he lp protect 
valuable wtldlife habitat in lowa. 

The fu ture looks bright for the wi ld turke) in 
Iowa and across the nation. Iowa was extreme!; 
fortunate to have had Missouri· help in reestab
ltshlng ito, tur!..e; populatiOn. We are nO\\ sharing 
our good fortune v. ith other states -- partners 111 

con..,crvat1on ... the I-.e) to success. 

Dale L. Gamer I!> a wt!dlife b10logw at lhe 
Chan1o11 Research S1a1wn 

Acres Amount 
260 $22,100 
236 59.000 
80 27,200 
218 71.740 
520 I 00,000 
343 1 ?0.000 
212 150,000 
196 57,450 
354 141.600 
I 12 38,714 
370 88,000 
34 13.000 
80 28,000 
9 1 27.300 
609 169,665 
215 86,000 
149 78.200 
172 46,383 
496 289. 165 
30 8,550 
I I 0 66.000 
225 65,410 
40 7,225 
40 13,000 
5,192 $1,773,702 



Fur Prices Show Signs of Strength 
Since 1986 the fur market ha~ dropped 

su?stant1all ) from the all -tune record-h1gh pelt 
pnces of the earl) 1980-;. Ounng the past three 
years, besides the lov. demand for most fur, the 
European Union (EU) ha~ annually threatened to 
discontinue buytng fur~ from countries that still 
allow the use of the leg-hold trap. More than 70 
percent of the U.S. fur ha& historically been 
purchased by European countnes. With the 
threat of los ing the European market. the U.S. fur 
market has been quttc <;o ft as we ll. 

While the EU threat ts <; ttll prc<;ent. there i 
no particular dcadlme -;ct at thl'i ttrne. so 1t 
appears some '>tabilit) mtght be presem for 
av. h1le. Th1s. coupled v.1th mcrcascd mterest in 
fur and d1m1n1shcd fur pelt supplies around the 
v..orld. have caused the fur market to strengthen 
cons1derabl) 

Fur hunters and trappCI'> o;hould once agam 
oil the1r gun-; and boil thc1r traps and pur<;ue their 
favonte furbearer'>. There arc ample supplies of 

nearl) all furbearcrs c\cept mu-;krats. H1gh 
\\ ater le\ els. musJ...rat vegetatiOn "eat outs," and 
the normal boom and bust cycles of rats have 
depleted thetr numbers. Raccoon populations 
cont1nue to be at ncar-record numbers. Coyotes 
are still thnvtng and numerous beaver continue 
to ratse the tre of lots of landowners. Red foxes 
are on the increase, although their numbers are 
sti ll down because of the mange outbreak of the 
early 1990s. 

Fur pursuing cnthu-.tas ts should once agam 
find the '>trcngthenmg fur marJ...et reason to ger 
ou t and pur-.uc the tr favome fur quarry. Besides 
the monetary '>tde of fur huntmg and rrappmg. 
alwa) s keep an mmd the recreational opportuni
ties and e\pcnencc one c.an have \\ ith nature 
'' hile pursuang the furbearer-. of IO\\a. Many of 
these moments tn the great outdoors can be 
pnceless 

Ron Andrews t .\ a jitrhean'l we!lands specwlisr Ill 
Clear La/..e 
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Otter Trapping Season ·· Maybe, Maybe Not ' c.o 
c.o 
0) 

In 1985, the DNR m1t1ated an otter restoratiOn 
proJeCt in an effort to bnng back river otters to the 
intenor rivers and streams of Iowa. By 199 I, 222 
otters had been released at II different sites across 
the state. Except for northeast Iowa, otters had all 
but d1sappeared in the rest of the state by the early 
1900s. Channelization. wetland drainage sedimen
tatiOn and \.\ ater pollution, coupled with over 
explo1tat10n of thi5 un1que fur resource 'A ere the 
mam reasons for the otter dcclme. 

The 222 oner<, released m Iowa 
arc Lou1 siana otters and are part of a 
three-way trade with Kentucky. 
Kentucky wanted Iowa wild turkeys 
and in tum purchased otters from 
Lou1s1ana and gave them to Iowa. 
Of the 222 otters, 48 of these 
ammals were purchased through 
fundratsmg efforts of the Iowa 
Trappers Association , Iowa 
Furrakers and the Iowa State 
University Fisheries and Wildlife 
Biology Club. 

The Iowa trapper groups have 
been very supportt ve of the n ver 
oner restoration effort '> and also of our 1 0-yard no
trappmg rule pro\ td mg otters some protection m 
our release areas. They also realize that even tf 
and otter trapping season never occurs in the state 
it will st1ll be great to have been a part of returning 
an anunal that once ex isted in abundant numbers 
throughout the state. 

Those of you who read the May-June issue of 
the lmt·a Consen·atwmst magazine may recall an 
arttcle by Pat Schlarbaum enutled "/ owa' s Rirer 
0/let " In that arttcle. Schlarbaum notes that nver 
otter s1ghtmgs and reports 1nd1cate more than 65 of 
Iowa's 99 counties now have reported otter 
reproduction. That far exceeds what we actuall y 
expected to see one decade after we began our 
otter restoration efforts. 

We have relied on the canoeists, anglers. 
trappers. hunters, DNR personnel and other 
outdoor enthusiasts to help us determine the 
expan<,Jon of river otter from the II initial relca<,e 
s11es. Their observatJOm, have been essential m 
monitoring the success of otter restoration in Iowa 
to this time. We continue to need those observa
tions as we monitor progress in the future. 

There are plenty of reasons to be optimistic 
that otters will once agam be found throughout the 
state. However. otter reproduction is generally a 

long, slo'A proce'>s. Ouers need to be at least 3-
years-old before they arc able to reproduce and 
they have an average of two to four young per 
litter. With that relati vely low reproductive 
capability, we are still a few years away from 
being totally comfort able about "established" otter 
populations throughout the state. but the outlook is 
ver) optimistic. 

Like wildhfe turkeys. g•ant Canada gee<,e. 

Ron Johm,on 

whlle-tatled deer and beaver. the 
very e!'.!'.ence of a successful 
game animal's restoration is the 
ability to have some type of 
harvest on the spec ies as occurred 
in the hi '>tori c past. Arc we to 
that po1nt \\ ith orrers? No. but if 
the current trend contmues we 
are closer than most of U'i thought 
we would be at this particular 
t1mc. 

Because ri ver otters arc 
doing parti cularly well in some 
areas of the state, we arc cur
rently deve loping plans to 
capture '>Orne of our own oilers 

and transplant them to other otter-vacant \\ ater
sheds in the state. Th1s w1ll hasten our effort to 
return otters to Interi or Iowa streams. 

Currently, we plan to trap otters at Otter 
Creek, Sweet Marsh, Brushy Creek, Boone Forks, 
Rathbun and perhaps one or two other areas. and 
move a few of those oilers e lsewhere in the state. 
This same type of effort has occurred very 
successfully w1th wild turkeys, and giam Canada 
geese. Furharvestcr'> ha\C once again offe red the1r 
assistance in captun ng and tran planting oilers to 
otterless watersheds 111 the state. 

We will cont inue to monitor otter expansions 
in the state and if the population show the addi
tional healthy increases as they have to date, 11 is 
possible within the nex t decade, the DNR will give 
strong consideration to cstabh hing a conservati ve 
legal harvest of otter'>. Onl ) 11me and contmucd 
upward populat1 on trends\\ Ill dictate that. In the 
meantime. wildlife enthus1asts "'otter" be cc lcbrat
mg the fac t otter restoratiOn 1!'. one of the many 
success stories of modern-day wildlife manage
ment. 

Ron Andrews IS a furhearerlwerlands spenaltst m 
Clear Lake. 
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Roger Hsll 

The Biology and Sociology of Deer Management 
n the not-too-dt '>tant past. I can 
remembe1 '>lll1ng m cla<;s at Io'' a 
State Unn er'>lt) I had made 1l 

through m) requ1red freshman 
cour~e'> and 'A a'> begannmg to 
tal-..e more 1nteres tmg courses in 
ecology and wddhfe manage
ment. I remember lectures about 
concept'> such as carryang 
capac1ty. compet1 t1 on and 
maximum sustamed yields. 1 
rea ll y enjoyed learning more 
about 1 hcse concepts. llowever, 

one thing stacks out an my mmd, and it came from 
the first lecture 1n m) wtldl1fe management class. 
Wi ldlife management I'> the an and sc1ence of 
manag1ng 'Atldltfe and the1r habllats. The art and 
science .. I 111-..ed that . I laked that a lot! Well. if I 
had onl ) knov. n hov. much "art" "'as mvolved in 
managmg deer. I ' ' ould ha\ c tal-..en more sociol
og}. ps)cholog} and pol1t1 cal '>C tence courses. A 
it rumc; out, the) \\OUid ha' e been really useful. 

Don' t get me '"ron g. managmg deer does 
reqwre a good under-,tandmg of deer b1 ology. It' s 
just that deer management reqwres communication 
with a large and d1 ve rse group we cal l " the 
public." In Iowa. as m most states, the wildlife is 
owned in common by the res1dcnts of the state. 
The DNR 's legal mandate is to manage the 
wildlife and it s habi tat for the benefit of the people 
of the state -- " the pub! ic." The "art" part i in 
trying to find a balance wh1 ch keepo; most people 
satis fied. 

CARRYING CAPACITY 
Earlier. 1 ment1oncd carr} mg capac It). Maybe 

you thought I '> lept th rough that lecture? Can ' t v. e 
rei) on nature to dctcrmmc hO\\ many deer there 
should be 111 IO\\a? B1olog1Lall). the ansv. er IS 
"yes" there I'> a l1m1t to the number of deer a paece 
of hab1tat can support -- the carr) mg capaC It}. 

Howe\ er that le,el "-Ould be socaall} unaccept
able to almos t all IO\\ ans 

Before lo'A a ,, a., '>ettled. deer numbers were 
pnmanl) 1-..ept 111 '>Ome <;C mblance of balance b) 
predators and the amount of food avaalable. 
Wolves. mountam lions and bears were probabl) 
the maJor predators that fed on deer. Kept in 
check by these predators and feeding on a fair!} 
stable amount of food. deer numbers probably still 
cycled through h1 ghs and lows. Wllh settl ement, 
predators were e l1mmated and crops were planted 
in place of the natural vegetation. Thas eliminated 
the natural means of cont rollang deer numbers. 
while simultaneously 1ncrea., ing the potential 
caiT) ing capac 1ty for the deer. 

Humans replaced the \\O]f. bear and lion as 
the limJtmg predator on deer. and the market 
huntang of the 1800s \ trtuall) e ltmmated the deer. 
Scient1f1c wildlife management has allowed deer 
number to come bacl-.. and nO\\ <> port huntmg is 
u ed to keep the populataon an check. I would 
estimate the potent a a! ex l'>l'> m IO\\ a. baologicall y 
peakmg. to have at lca'>l 40 t1me~ as many deer 

a we currently do before da<;ea.,e and lower 
producllvity affected the population. Ob\tously, 
that many deer would not be acceptable to most 
Iowan1., because it would be nearly imposs ible to 
grow any crops or avoid hilling them on the road. 

The level for which we manage is o;ometimes 
referred to as a "cultural carrying capacity." Th1s 
is the level that is acceptable to the majonty of 
people. But how does the D R determme what as 
acceptable? 

PUBLIC OPI~ION 
Knov. 1ng hov. man) deer there are. hO\\ long 

the) la ve and ho" man) ) oung the) produce are 
the b1olog1cal components of managmg deer. The 
D R conducts rc<;carch proJeCt'> to pro" a de good 
current informatiOn on the'>e a-,pects of the deer 
herd. Know 111g hO\\ man) deer people \\ant (or 
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can tolerate) is the soc io logical aspect of deer 
management. Information on this issue can be 
much more difficult to obtain . This is partially true 
because these a ttitudes can change ra the r quickly. 

For example. if a tragic accident occurs as the 
result of a car/deer coll1s1on, the subsequent news 
coverage generates a lot o f comments about the 
number of deer be ing hit along the highway. Or, if 
a deer gets in an unusual situation, such as the deer 
that fe ll off the walkway at the State Historical 
Building in Des Moines, the inc ident gets press 
coverage and becomes a topic of conversation. 

Anothe r example of how 
attitudes change occurs whenever 

I 

IlL 
1.. ~ 

I . } :. II. ~ .. 
~' \\.v'\L· 

. ,. 

of representatives from both public and private 
organi zation having an inte rest in the deer manage
ment process. The task force can then look at the 
local issues and try to deve lop recommendations 
that " fit" the ir problem. These partne rships can 
prove to be ve ry succes'iful at dealing w tth what 1s 
potentially a controversia l and emotiona l issue. 

Through out the year, the DNR holds public 
meetings to gathe r input about deer, the proposed 
deer seasons, as we ll as o the r wildlife issues. These 
meetings can be very bene llc ia l, but too o ften not 
many people attend . Th1s 1s unfortuna te s1nce thi '> 
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IS probably the best way for 
someone to talk directl} w 1th the 
people responsible for settmg the 
seao;ons. 

On a less formal level, the 
comments our biologists and 
conservation officers receive a re 

we expcn ence a drought m the 
late summer. DNR biologists and 
o fficers w11l invariably get more 
complaints about deer damage to 
c rops. This probably occurs for 
two reasons. Firs t, because 
farmers are more worned about 
the ir c rops, they probabl) '>pend 
more time in the ir fie lds trymg to 
assess the damage from the 
drought. While they are out tn 

the lle ld they notice o the r 

~,~: .!V: 
' . • f . 

.• ,.,. j l .'. ·,. 

. ·~ :; , I .· . . ·, -

used to gauge public opinion. 
Since these people work with the 
publtc on a da ily basis. they 
usua ll) have a good idea of\\ hat 
people thmk about the iv;ues. 
They a lso meet with sporting 
groups such as the Iowa 

damage and are probably 
concerned about any additiona l 
losses. Secondly. as the drought 
progresses, natura l vegetati on dries up and 
becomes less appealing to the deer. The deer hift 
more of the ir diet to crops, because these plants 
are s11ll g reen and acti vely trying to grow. This 
double whammy can result in some very upset 
people. However, if the next year is more normal , 
attitudes re turn to a more benign state. 

Trying to keep abreast of these changing 
attitudes 1s a cha llenge. No one source of informa
tion prov1des all the feedback necessary for 
makmg good deciSIOn'>. There are several ways 
tim. I ) pe of mformallon 1s rece1ved. Some of the 
processe'> are qu1te formal and scientific, while 
othe rs are more informal. 

The DNR regula rly conducts public opinion 
surveys about deer. Every year we ask hunters 
about the number of dee r they would like to see 
when we '\end out card '> for our po t-season 
harvest estimates. We are current!) working with 
the Farm Bureau to repeat a statew1de survey of 
landov. ne rs · attttudes about deer. Hopefully. 
penod1c surveys like these prov1de us with a 
benchmark of people\ attitudes, he lping us plan 
our management e ffort s. 

In Iowa's urban areas, the DNR has been 
working to form " task forcc'i" to address deer 
management issues. These task fo rces are made up 

•· . ' 
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Roger H1 tt 

ISSUeS. 

Bowhunte rs Associati on and the 
Iowa Wildlife Federation to 
discuss deer and othe r wild li fe 

ACCEPT ABLE LEVELS 
All of these sources of information prov1dc the 

DNR with a gauge on how many deer arc desi r
able. Biologically, the number we could have if we 
didn ' t control the population with hunting is so 
la rge it is almost meaningless. Dete rmining a 
desirable level is the most difficult part of deer 
management. It ta k.es as much effort as the 
biOlogical concern <> It 1'> \\ hen I deal \\ ith th1s 
aspect of deer management I \\ ish I had taken 
those courses in psychology and politica l sc1ence. 
It is often difficult to find the " happy medium." 
Sometimes I think this point is achieved onl y when 
everyone has had to compromise and no one is all 
that happy. 

You can he lp U'> find the " right number" b) 
makmg your vo1ce heard. Attend the publtc 
meetings or ta lk to your local consen at ion o ffice t 
or biologist. Let them know wha t you thtnk. 
S upport your local outdoor groups. becau'>e there ts 
o; trength in number'i. And remember, if you don't 
speak up, someone e l'ie will. 

Willie Suchy is a ~~ lldlije bwlof?i.H in Chariton 
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The 1997 Iowa Duck Stamp was designed by 
Charlotte Edwards of Morse Bluff, Nebraska. Edwards 
is the rec1pient of numerous awards most recently includ
ing: 1996 "Wings Over the Platte," featured artist; Great 
Plains regional artist and National Flyway Print of Ducks 
Unlimited; and 19931ndiana Game Bird Stamp. Edwards 
is a dedicated supporter of numerous wildlife conserva
tion organizations. This year's design , sized at 6 1 /2" x 
11 ." is available for $125 for prints and $150 for art1st 
proof by calling 1-800-331 -5984 or by wntmg Marshfield 
Custom Framing, 1111 East River Dnve, Davenport, lA 
52803. 

The 1997 Iowa Habitat Stamp was designed by 
award winning artist Larry Zach of Ankeny. Zach also 
designed the 1997 National Wild Turkey Federation 
Stamp, the 1995 Arkansas State Turkey Stamp, and the 
1984 Iowa Duck Stamp. Nationally known for h1s 
accuracy in painting whitetail deer, Zach chose a white
tail buck and doe in a classical Iowa setting as the design 
for this year's stamp and print. Signed and numbered 
prints are available for $95 and artist proofs are $125. 
Both prices include a $5 mint stamp. Image size is 
6 1/2" x 11 ." Prints are available through your local 
authorized White Oak Publishing dealer or by contact
ing Zach at 515-946-1570. 

The 1997 Iowa Trout Stamp print was designed by 
Iowa "industrial wildlife" artist J.D. Speltz. As a recipient 
of two previous national awards and four state stamp 
awards, Speltz has raised more than $200,000 for 
conservation since 1988. This year's design displays a 
rainbow trout and the stone structures at Siewers Spring 
near Decorah. The print image is 6 1/2" x 11 ." Each 
regular edition print is $39.95; art1st proofs are $49.95. 
Postage is $6 for each order. There is a limited edition 
of 150 prints with 15 artist proofs. Stamps can be 
purchased for $10. Prints can be purchased by calling 
Speltz at 712-864-3001 , or writing Speltz Studio of 
Wildlife, Box 391 , Armstrong, lA 50514 

*This many be the last year for Iowa duck, trout and habitat stamps. See story on page 15 for more details. 
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emember the record cold 
and deep snow that 

covered much of the state 
last winter? Who could forget? 

It took me all day to shovel out the 
drive and then the wind blew it all back 
in again the next night! And then the 
cold settled in and the temperature 
stayed below zero for the next four 
days. It made life kind of miserable for 
a while. Now, imagine you were the 
size of a quail and had to survive out in 
that mess. 

Although all wildlife species are 
remarkably adept at coping with the 
harsh weather, I'm sure last winter's 
blast will impact this year's population. 
Historically, quail numbers on the 
August roadside count plummet after a 
bout of severe weather. It should hold 
true again this year. And just as 
predictably when hunters go out this 
fall and find fewer birds, many will 

wonder what needs to be 

by Willie J. Suchy 

done to bring the quail back. Some 
discussions will become heated as 
hunters debate the merits of releasing 
birds or closing the season for a year to 
help quail recover. But would these 
suggestions work and are they really 
necessary? 

The issue of releasing pen-raised 
birds is pretty clear cut. Study after 
study has demonstrated stocking birds 
to supplement wild populations does 
not work. Stocked birds are usually 
inferior to wild ones, and stocking 
programs are always costly. In times of 
tight budgets, stocking would not only 
be a waste, it would keep a lot of good 
projects from being done. 

So ... what about temporarily 
closing the season? Hunting's impact 
on quail was not as clearly understood 
until the DNR conducted a study in the 
1980s to look at how quail populations 
rebound after a harsh winter. The 
project was initiated in 1984, a year 

similar to 1996. Quail numbers on the 
August roadside surveys averaged only 
two birds per 30-mile route in southern 
Iowa. Yet, by 1987 the average number 
observed had rebounded to nearly 12 
birds per route. How does this happen? 
Does heavy hunting pressure hinder the 
recovery? To find some answers more 
than 1,100 quail were captured and 
banded on two study areas in Lucas and 
Wayne counties. Radio transmitters 
were placed on about 850 of these 
quail. Each bird was followed until it 
died. The bird's movements and cause 
of death were recorded. Nesting 
attempts were also recorded. This kind 
of effort produced some "eye opening" 
results. 

Probably the most astounding 
finding was some hens were respon-

sible for multiple nests during a 

r .. I single season. An article appearing 
, in the Nov. 1988 issue of the 

I Conservationist described some of the 
findings. Following is a recap. 

Of all the nests that hatched, 69 
percent were the first nest incubated by 
a hen (see Fig I). Only 4 percent of the 

1 
nests hatched were by 

\ 
females attempting a second 

f nest after the first nest failed 
during incubation. Surprisingly, 



16 percent of the nest'i hatched were 
incubated by males (bob'i). In most 
instances ,the bob incubated the nest 
alone. In several cases the hen that laid 
the nest wen t on and hatched her own 
ne'>t. Another surpric;ing thing v. as II 
percent of the nests hatched were b) 
hen'> that had already successfull) 
hatched a nest. These henc; produced 
two broods during one season. One of 
these henc; ,., ac; alc;o responsible for a 
nest that a bob hatched. This hen 
produced three nests -- 54 chtcks 111 all ! 

Most ne<;ts hatched earl) in the 
summer were by hens Males, hov.e' er 
mcubated more than 50 percent of the 
nest'> lllittated after July I. Since all 
second nests by hens were initiated 
after July I, nearly three-fourths of all 
nests during thic; time were ·'nontradi
tional" nec;ts. This "extra" effort may be 
one of the mechanisms allowing quail 
to produce a lot of young. This mecha
ni-,m may be stronger when quail 
population'> are lo"' er. We observed 
more hens attempting ''second nests" 
when quail number<> were lower earl y 
in the prOJCCt than later when quail 
populatton-. were higher. This suggests 
a den..,ity-dependent behavioral re
sponse allowing quail to produce more 
young when numbers are lower and 
most needed. 

Quail need to produce a lot of 
young each year, since most don't live 
to sec a second year. Of all the birds 
that are alive on Oct. I less than 20 
percent on an average will make it 
through Apri l I to begin the breeding 
<>cason. Onl) one third of these birdc; 
'"ill ..,urv1ve to the end of September. 
the end or the breeclmg c;eac;on. Tht'i 
mean-. only about 6 percent of quad on 
an a\C~rage ma\...e tt to their <>econd 
,., inter. E\·en in our best )Car onl) 10c't" 

percent '>Un tved to become one ) ear 
old. The .. a,eragc·· quail only ltves 

about <;ix months. Although this is an 
odd stati stic, it is biologically possible. 
Just enough quail have to live long 
enough to produce enough birds for the 
next year. 

mortality, particularly on hens. Hawks 
and owls were the next largest cause of 
mortality. Other losses occurred to farm 
equipment, vehicles along roads and 
disease. 

Fig. 1. Hatch dates for radio-tagged quail in south
central Iowa, 1984-1988, 
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The lowec;t overwinter survival rate 
wa'> in 1983-84 v. hen less than 5 
percent of the birds survived unril 
~pring. The highest was in 1986-87 
when 36 percent survived. Hunters 
accounted for about 2 1 percent of the 
birds lost, predators took 72 percent 
and the rest were lost to other causes 
such as disease, starvation or other 
accidents. Hawks and owls were the 
largest source of predation duting the 
winter, followed by mammals such as 
coyote. fox or mink. 

Survival dunng the nesting season 
dtdn 't vary as much as winter survival. 
The v. oN survival recorded was 28 
percent 10 1987. the best 50 percent in 
19R5. Predators took 70 percent of the 
btrds that died during this penod. 
Mammal'> v.ere the largest cause of 

o Bobs (16%) 

• Hens, 2nd brood (11%) 

o Hens, renest (4%) 

• Hens, 1st nest (69%) 

7 21 7 21 
Aug Sept 

Doc<; hunting have an impact on the 
number of quail? If we didn't hunt them 
after a hard winter \\ ould the population 
recover more quickly? We attempted to 
answer thi s question by comparing 
survival rates for quail on a state-owned 
management area that received heavy 
hunting pressure. and on private land 
about 12 miles away. The private land 
received much lc<>s hunting pressure. We 
checked the bags of hunters on both 
area~ to see hov. much pressure each area 
received and hov. man) quail were taken. 
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We found the public area 
received an average of three times 
more hunting pressure (hunter hours) 
than did rhe private land. On the 
public land, hunting pressure was 
pretty steady from the opening 
weekend through the end of Decem
ber. Hunting pressure on the private 
land was heavy on the opening 
weekend then tapered off through the 
end of December. Less than 5 percent 
of the hunting pressure on either area 
occurred during January. The number 
of birds killed on the public land was 
double that taken on the private area. 
Did this result in more birds making 
it into the nesting season the follow
ing spring? 

Fig 2 illustrates the impact hunting 
had on the number of quail on the two 
areas. The initial number of birds on 
each area was arbitraril y set at 100 for 
purposes of compari son. From the 
figure we see numbers on the two areas 
stay about the same until mid-Novem
ber. The extra hunting pressure on the 
public area caused that population to 
decline more rapidly. By the end of the 
hunting season there were only half as 
many birds present on the public area 
as on the private area. However during 
the next two months, numbers on the 
private area continued to decline while 
numbers on the public area stayed 
about the same. 

This example illustrates the 
concept of a "harvestable surplus" 
which was identified by Aldo Leopold 
more than 60 years ago. It is a key 
concept in small-game management. 
Many of the birds taken by hunters 
would not have survived to reproduce 
anyway. Hunters are not as efficient 

Nurmers 

Fig. 2. Changes in quail numbers from fall to 
spring on an area with high hunting pressure 
compared to an area with low hunting pressure. 
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predators as are hawks and foxes, and 
the quail season i~ alv. ays open for 
them. Why didn' t predators take more 
birds on the public land? Probably 
because the birds left are in the "best" 
habitat and aren't as vulnerable to 
predators. On the private land , more 
birds are left in areas more vulnerable 
to predators. Predators also probably 
look for other sources of food as the 
number of quail available to them 
declines -- sort of the law of diminish
ing returns. 

The bottom line is it isn't possible 
to ··stockpile" quai I. Closed seasons 
won't produce more bird~ the next 
spring. This doesn't mean quat! can't 
be over-hunted, ju~t that hunting, as ""e 
observed on our stud) areas, doesn't 
affect quail numbers to an] degree. 
Hunters, as consen ationists, should 
always make it their responsibtltt) to 
leave enough birds m a covey for them 
to surv ive, and not hunt birds when the 
weather becomes too harsh. 

Although prospects may appear 
bleak for this fall, it is comforting to 
know that given a chance, quail 
numbers can recover quickl y since they 
do produce a lot or you ng. Ultimately 
however, having more quail wi ll 
require having more good quality 
habitat. The best way to do this is to 
leave some areas ""ith food and co' er 
on your farm, if) ou own one, or work 
with groups such as Pheasants Forever 
to establish food plots and other habttat. 

Willie J. Such_v is a ll'l!dlife hwlogtst 
for the departmem 111 Chariton. 
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R1ght Shiftmg sand dunes occupy 
part of an abandoned channel of the 
Upper Iowa River in Allamakee 
County The sand accumulated 
when water flowed through th1s 
meander much earlter 111 the valley's 
htstory. Wtnd also deposited sand 
here dunng later dry periods. 

he topographic features seen on the following 

pages illustrate the range of picturesque diversity that is present 

across our state. In addition to their beauty, each of these 

land cape views reflects some aspect of Iowa's geologic history. 

Understanding the geologic setting of various types of terrain is 

essential for ci tizens concerned with fanning, urban expansion, 

recreation , excavation of mineral resources, pumping of ground

water supplie , landfilling of waste material s, and other environ

mental and natural resource issues. Also, 1t IS useful to think about 

these landscapes in terms of thei r influence on the distribution of 

native plant and animal habitats, on various soi l types, on the 

potential for archaeological remain , and on patterns of historic 

ettlement. Learning more about the featu res of Iowa's landscape 

increases our understanding and appreciation of the views around 

us and the ground beneath our feet. 

:=::- Above: Hump-backed ndges rise from the 
~ gently rolling landscape in southeastern Lmn 
~ County. These ndges. known as palta, are 

::::> 

.. 
3: 
0 -

always oriented NW to SE. They are all that 
remain of a once higher glacial plain and are 
often capped with wind-blown loess and 
sand. 

Left The Iowa R1ver forms sweeping meander loops as it flows across lfs floodplam m Tama 
County Scars of earlter m1grat1on channels of the nver are v1s1ble m the fields and 
~ .. ·oodlands Floodplatns are under/am by porous alluvwl depo.ws that l'leld valuable 
groundwater supplies. These shallo\~ resources are vulnerable to contammaflon from the 
land surface 
A bon? The island-braided channel of the Mississippi River occuptes the floor of a gorge 
eroded through steep rock-lined bluffs in Clayton Count} The deeply entrenched m·er 
ml/e_1 was .\hoped b) glac1al meltwater floods between 18,000 and 9,500 .rears ago 
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Rtght In outuop of !Jedimentat:r roch dt,p/a_l' 
lum::.ontal layaing. Hinch reflects tlu rock\ 
mtgm' 111 a mannc em·ironment Jertical 
ti·ac turn CCI/1\ecl!Jl later earth \tre.\W.\ on tlu 

::· 

' <-., 
c: 
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:::! .., 
.ii .., 
:$ 
0 -

/>1 ttth dolomttc. contuhute a block'. appearance 
to rite ollfc mp These mrwus plwu!~ ol 
IH'akne\s are .flcm path\ for groumhmter 
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Rtght The oldest bedrock (ormattoll 1 tstble 
wn 11 here m hm·a outcrops at Gttc.luc 
\lanttou State Pre\£'/Te tn L,1 on Counll 7/1( 
dl\ttnc tn·c redc/1\lt cast of the Sioux Quart:ite 
i' wen here along the edge\ of "Jmper Pool." 
an I 800 \-era CJUCIII) 011 the pres ern' Thew 
durable.. quart::.-rich rocks are ] 6 btl/ion H'an 

old Glactal erralln oj tim jormatwn an 
ecl\1~'. raogni::.ahle and may be found for mam 
nuln to the sowheaH 
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A bm·e Long conttm1ous rock bluffs. 
c a/lee/ pa/iwde~ . line the L-pper 
Iowa Rtn'l mile\ These ptcturesque 
cliff~ rewlt (rom the rh·er eroding 
agam.\t dolonute. a rc.ststant rock 
Lllllt jormed ./50 mil !ton _1 ears ago. 
)uch \H!IItc landscapes in northeast
em Iowa reflect the presence o( 
\edimentan bedrock forma/tons 
close to the land swface. 

A bon' 1 g flt cia/moraine tn Dtckmson County appean ll\ a sert£'\' ol uregular broken ndges 
crossmg the landscape These are the hummock1 accumulatwn' c~lpehbh dehns that settled 
out of stagnant, \/o11(1 melting glactal tee about 13.000 rean ago 
1 eft 7ht\ umde \tell o(a cave entrance at ,t/aquoketa Caw\ State Park illwtrate~ an example 
of /.ant topography Such features also mc/ude \prmg\ and Wlklwle.\ lam/form~ Hluch result 
/rom gmumhmte1 mo1·ement s/o11 ~ ... dissolnng slwl/oH !tmestone 01 dolonute bedrock 
R1ght (rooked ndges wtth steep sides/opes characwn::.e the LoeH Hi//!; oj }I e~te1n lo1~·a 
The1 arc composed of tluck deposits oj st!t earned b1 the 11111d from the ad;ommg \Jissourt 
Rn·er \'alit. 1 durmg sea.wns }I hen glacial meltllater jlood H'dtmellt\ 1rere erposed There ts 
a .\harp c·ontm\t betu een pratrte and enc roac lung \I'OOllland' 111 tin\ topographic selling 
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Left: The discharge of water from Cold Water 
Spring crosses a series of rock rijJles as it 
flows away from a bluff of dolomite bedrock. 
Springs develop where groundwater flow is 
intercepted by the land surface, usually 
along the steep sides of valleys 

Below Ocheyedan Mound is an isolated, 
comcal htll composed of sand and gravel. It 
ts an excellent example of a glacial kame, 
formed as meltwater carrted sedtments off 
the glacier surface and deposited them into a 
cavtty m the slowly meltmg tee. 

Above: Gullies are deep, narrow 
erosiOnal cuts through the landscape 
Their development and growth is an 
active geologic process within the nit
dominated Loess Hills topograph; of 
western Iowa. Gullies lnden and 
lengthen headward (upslope). erodmg 
qwckl;, especwlly after heaq raiiH 
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Cloclntlse from rop Circular depresswns. 
some filled 1~ith nater or clumps of trees 
mark the locarion of ~m/..hole.\ 111 tillS 
Clayton County aenal v1ew Sinkh oles 
form by collapse of rhm .\Oil and unstable 
rock into underground crel'tce or cave 
openmgs. Shall01t aquifi!rs are I'UI
nerable to conrammatwn prohlems 111 this 
geolog1c selfing Though mo.\1 common m 
northeastern Iowa. smklwles are also seen in 
Fiord and Jfitchell cowlllc' and m the 
Burlmgton area of solllheasrem fo,~·a 

These shallow werlands are a senes olglacial kettles 
on Doolillle Prwrie State Preserve Ill Story County A 
subtle dramage system connects them. as noted by the 
soil moisture and l'egetation pallerns The,·e lmked 
"prame potholes" mark a route taken b1 glactal 
melnmteJ through a ma=e of slo11 ~~ dtsmtegrating glactal 
ice about I J. 000 
years ago 

Dendritic: drainage patterns crease these cropped 

G.u1 H1ght\hoo: . 10 ,, a <;tate u01,er,1t) fields 11 uh hranchmg routes along wluch prectpltat/on 
runoff 1s channeled 11110 rills, creeks. and 1'1\'en This 

~ffecrive dratnage nerwork has reshaped the glacial plains left after southern Iowa s last 
contact with glac1ers. more than 500.000 years ago 

Glacial erratiC!J' are boulders of igneous and metamorphic rock. IWtll'e to geographic 
regions well north ol lowa. The errat1cs Ill this Black Hawk Coumv pasture 11 ere carried 
mto loll'a b1 glacwl adi'Cmces more than 500,000 rear!J ago They were cancelli rated at the 
land sw-(ace b1 latet ero.Hon. 11 hich rem01·ed the flne-gramed deposlfs once sw rounding 

them 

Jean Curler Prior is a geo/ogtsr for the 
Iowa Geological Surl'e\' Bureau and 
editor of Iowa Geology. 
Repnmedfrom lo\.\a Geology. 1995. 
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• The money from natural resources license 
plates goes to the Resource Enhancement and 
Protection fund-- REAP. Created in 1989, REAP 
bas received the highest national award for 
conservation programs. So far, it has generated 
$70 million and rising. To buy a set of the $35 
plates, take your current plates and registration 
to your county treasurer and request the natural 
resource plates. 

REAP In Act i 0 n • County Conservatton 20% 

• Roadstde Vegttatwn 3% 

• Htstoncal Resources 5% 

DNR Land Management 9°/o 

Ctty Parks & Open Space l5°1o 

• DNR Open Space 28°1o 

• Soli & Water Enhancement 20°'o 







Workmg 'h tlh the Un1 ver It} of 
lov, a H} g1emc Laborator}, the D R ·!; 
Environmental Protection D1v1 1011 IS 
developmg b1olog1cal cmeria for 
monllonng the health of }O\\ a· tream'> 
and ~mall nver . The prOJeCt 1 sup
ported with fund from the U.S. Envi
ronmental Protec tion Agency (EPA ). 
Biological cntena, or biocriteria, are 
ba ed on the simple idea that the 
number and type of ammals living in a 
stream, uch a aquatic in ect and fish, 
are useful ind1cator of tream health. 
By mea.,un ng how many and 'h hat type'> 
of these organ1 sm hve m Iowa' 
health1e ·t tream , we can et health 
tandard to compare other tream . 

D R water qualit) manager need 

beuer tools to evaluate the health of 
Iowa's streams. Right now, onl y 
chemical-type criteria are available for 
thi s purpose. Chemical water quality 
crit eria are based on research studies 
determining levels of pollutants that are 
not toxic to various aquatic species. 
While useful for regulating chemical 
pollutants, they are not helpful in 
detecting other forms of tream deteno
ration, such as sedimentation or habitat 
destruction. B10criteri a will provide 
water quahty managers wi th the tools to 
1dent1f} these t}pes of 1mpacts. 

B1ocntena will be al so be u eful m 
1dcnttf}mg aJlmg streams. evaluaung the 
effectt venes of pollut1on- control 
act1ons, and for long-term monitonng of 
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'o tream health. In practical terms, 
btocntena will help msure \\ ater qualtt} 
program dollar'> are targeted to streams 
that need help the mo'>t. 

\\-hat ''ill biocriteria look like? It 
v. Ill lli ... e l:> take the fonn of number and 
de'icnptton'o that define the biological 
charactemuc~ of healthy streams. For 
example. a fi'>h commun1ty health score 
of 7 on a scale of 0 to I 0 might indicate 
a stream is 1n prelly good health , but has 
some m1nor ai lments. On the other hand 
a fish health score of 2 would indicate 
very poor health and the tream is in 
much greater need of help to restore it to 
health. 

, 

The '>coreo., could also be upported 
b} a dco.,cn pt1on of v. hat t} pe of fish you 

would expect to find in healthy a tream. 
ln north-central Iowa, for example, these 
m1ght include the rosyface shiner, 
northern hogsucker and smallmouth bass. 
In other regions of the state, other fish 
species might be considered indicator of 
stream health. 
The <; \ream ecosyo.,tem 

Streams arc ecological systems in 
which microorganism • algae, higher 
planto.,, mvenebrates and fish interact 
w1th each other and their envi ronment. 
llealth} 'itream<, generally upport a 
broad range ot organisms occupying 
man} dt fferent n1ches or types of hab1tat. 
Together. the'ie orgamsm form a 
complex food cham 111 wh1ch energy, 
nutnento., and organic maner are cycled 

and rec}1 
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Ecoregions and Western Corn Belt Plains Subregions of Iowa 

and recycled in the stream ecosystem. 
In a simple IllustratiOn of the stream 

food chain, algae and other microorgan
isms grow1ng on rocks or logs in the 
stream become a food source for aquatic 
insect larvae and other invertebrates. In 
turn, these invertebrates become food for 
small fi sh such as darters and minnows. 
Large predator fi sh like bass or northern 
pike make a meal out of these smalle r 
fi sh. thus forming the top link in the food 
cham. Water pollution and habitat 
destruc tion can disrupt the food chain and 
cause sensitive orgamsms to be replaced 
by those more tolerant of degraded 
conditions. 

The D R ha cho-.en to use benthic 
macroinvertebrates and fi sh as tream 

Western Corn Belt Plains 

0 Missounan Alluvial Plam 

• Iowan Surface 

Des Moines Lobe 

D Loess Hills and Rolling Prairies 

D Western Loess Hills 

0 Southern Iowa Rolling Loess Prairies 

0 Northwest Iowa Loess Prairies 

0 Paleozoic Plateau (Driftless Area) 

D Northern Glaciated Plains 

0 Interior River Lowland 

0 Central Irregular Plains 

health indicators. Genera ll y defined. 
benthic macroinvertcbrates a re "sptne
less" animals livi ng on or near the 
stream bottom and can be seen by the 
naked eye. Examples mcl udc aquatic 
insect larvae, c ray fish and freshwate r 
mussels. 

Benthi c macroinvertebrates and fi sh 
are useful wate r-qualit y indicators for 
several reasons. First. they can be 
sampled using re lati ve!) simple equip
ment and methods. Second, they have 
re latively long hfe spans, so the) are 
exposed to and re flect changes m stream 
quality over t1mc. Because they occupy 
the higher levels o f the <., tream\ food 
chain , they also tnd1cate ho\\. we ll the 
food chain 1s func tiomng. Last, there 1s 

ecoregion boundary 

s ubregion boundary 

a fair amount o f research information 
de tailing the ir use as env1ronmenta l 
indicators. 
Building a foundation 

Before any work on biocriteri a 
development could begin in Iowa, a 
proper foundation needed to be built. 
Consisting of a map of ecological regions 
(ecoregions) and a list of possible 
refe rence streams, the foundati on was 
comple ted in 1993. Ecoreg ions are 
geographic areas 111 which aquatiC 
resources, such as lakes and streams, 
share many s imllantie m rhc1r blologt
cal , chemical and phys1cal makeup. 

a tural and human fac tors shapmg lakes 
and streams mcludmg c limate, landform, 
soils and pattern in land usc a re re la-



Above left : 
• Decomposing organic matter, 
such as leaf packs, provides food 
and habitat for aquatic insects. 
Above right : 
• Several habitat measurements are 
taken at regularly spaced intervals in 
the stream, including the erodibility 
of the bank. 

tively uniform within each ecoregion. 
EPA geographers. working closely 

with DNR staff, created a new map of 
Iowa' ecoreg1ons. Using a compULer
ized Geograph1c Information Sy tern 
(GIS), the researcher were able to 
overlay several types of maps including 
landform , land u e, oils, streams and 
natural vegetation. By examining the 
geographic pa11ems the e uperimposed 
maps created, the geographer were able 
to idenll f) and draw the boundanes 
around ten d1 stmct regions. (See page 
3 1.) 

The prOJect also produced a li st of 
110 possible reference streams. Refer
ence streams are representative of the 
natural characten tics found in other 
streams in the same ecoregion and arc 
reasonably unaffec ted by human ac tiVI
ties. Several source of in fo rmat1on are 
being used to evaluate the suJ tabllll) of 
each reference stream on the II t. The 
locati ons of wastewater treatment plant'> 
and livestock. confmement faci lities, as 
well as nearby land uses and stream 
habitat characteristi cs are taken 1nto 
cons1derat1on Selectmg the best 
possible reference stream is Important 
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becau e sampling data from these 
tream wi ll be used to establish 

b10criteria for each ecoregion. 
<:>amphng pha'>C 

The D R and the Un1ver it) of Io""a 
H } gienic Lab began sampl ing reference 
streams m 1994 to gather data fo r 
b1 ocriteria development. The plan calls 
for sampling 150 reference stream and 
test (non-reference) tream over a five
year period. Most tream si te are 
ampled once. however, a few ite are 
ampled m the pnng. ummer and fa ll to 

mea ure easonal change . By the end of 
the 1995 field sea on. 48 tream loca
ti ons had been sampled. 
Sampling procedures 

Reference streams generally range 
from 10 to 60 feet wide and can be 
ampled b) wadmg. A reach of stream 

u ually bet~ een 500 and 1.200 feet long 
(depending on trcam \\ldth) is u ed as 
the ampllng area. To mamtain conSIS
tency, the same sampling procedures are 
followed at all stream sites, and the 
sampling routine consists of four major 
parts -- water sampling. 
macroinvertebrate sampling, fi h 
sampl ing and habitat evaluation. 

Water samples are te ted for rouune 
water quall t) charactensucs uch as 
temperature, pH (ac id1ty), dissolved 
oxygen, suspended sed1ment and nutn
ents. The amount of stream flow, an 
indicator of stream si;;e, is also mea
sured. Benth1c mac roinvertebrate are 
collected usmg various dev1ces includmg 
s1eves. fi ne-me'>h nets and small . ~ ood 

plates. An elec trofishing unit carried on 
a backpack or towed in a small boat is 
used to tun fish so they can be netted. 
After counting. 1denll f) mg and examm
mg the fi h for d1 ea e or ll1Jury, the) are 
relea ·ed mto the tream. The Ia t tep IS 
habitat evaluation. Several hab1tat 
mea urement are taken at regularl y 
paced intervals in the stream. The 

habitat feature evaluated include stream 
w1dth, water depth, rream botrom 
compo Jtion, amount of shade and CO\er 
for fi h. tream bank angle and vegeta
tion cover. 
<i<~mphng result'> 

The first two years of sampling show 
reference treams support good numbers 
of fi sh and invertebrates. So far, 75 
species of fish and 204 mvertebrate 
pec1es have been sampled. Mmnows, 

sucker and darters. arc the mo t common 
t}pes of fi h encountered. Aquatic 
m'>ects, namel) rna) n1es, cadd1sflies and 
aquat1 c beetl es. arc the most common 
types of invertebrates sampled. Game 
fi sh including channel catfi h. northern 
pike, smallmouth bass. trout and walleye 
are often found, mdicaung IO\\ a's creek 
and stream harbor the kmd<, of fi h 
\ alued b) anglers. 

Sampling result "> also demon rrate 
the value of usmg ecorcgJOn<, to group 
similar types of stream'>. For example, 
reference streams 111 the Paleozoic 
Plateau region of ex treme northeastern 
Iowa, tend to have rocky bottom and 
cold water, \\ nh relat1 ve l} lo"" levels of 
s1lt In companson, <,!reams of the Loess 
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needed to make sure recent gains are 
not lost in the future. 

As for the near future, reference 
tream sampling wi ll continue for the 

next few years in order to build a good 
data base for biocriteria development. 
DNR and University of Iowa Hygienic 
Lab staffs are testing various types of 
biological indicators to find out which 
ones are sensitive to stream pollution 
and habitat destruction. Indicators that 
respond predictably to changes in 
stream quality will be the most useful. 
Ecoregions and reference streams seem 
to be working well as a foundation for 
developing biocriteri a. All in all , the 
biocriteria project is providing u eful 
information and should prov1de the 
DNR with bener tool to manage 
Iowa's streams and rivers. 

Tom Wilton is an environmental 
specialist with the department's 
Environmental Protection Di\•ision in 
Des Moines . 

Bottom left: 
• Algae-covered rocks in healthy 
streams become colonization sites for 
aquatic insects such as the caddisfly. 
(Notice the caddisfly cases sticking 
out from the rock surface.) 
Bottom right: 
• Large predator fish like the 
smallmouth bass make a meal out of 
smaller fish, thus forming the top link 
in the food chain. 
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Above left: 
• Decomposing organic matter, 
such as leaf packs, provides food 
and habitat for aquatic insects. 
Above right : 
• Several habitat measurements are 
taken at regularly spaced intervals in 
the stream, including the erodibility 
of the bank. 

tively uniform within each ecoregion. 
EPA geographers, working closely 

with DNR staff, created a new map of 
Iowa's ecoregions. Using a computer
ized Geograph1c Information System 
(GIS), the researchers were able to 
overlay several types of map includmg 
landform, land use, soils, streams and 
natural vegetation. By examining the 
geograph1c patterns the e uperimposed 
maps created, the geographers were able 
to 1dentify and draw the boundaries 
around ten d1stinct regions. (See page 
3 1.) 

The project also produced a list of 
I I 0 possible reference streams. Refer
ence streams are representative of the 
natural characteristi cs found in other 
streams in the same ecoregion and are 
reasonably unaffected by human activi 
ties. Several sources of information arc 
being used to evaluate the suitabili ty of 
each reference tream on the list. The 
locations of wa tewater treatment plants 
and hvestock confinement facilittes, as 
well a'> nearb} land uses and stream 
hab1tat characten stJcs are taken into 
con'>tderauon. Selecting the best 
posstble reference stream ts important 

becau'>e . amphng data 
streams \\til be u ed tc 
btocntena for each ec 
Sam pi mg pha'>C 

The ON R and the 
Hygtentc L ab began s 
streams in 1994 to gat 
b10criteria developmer 
for sampling 150 refer 
test (non-reference) str 
year period. M ost strE 
sampled once, howeve 
sampled in the spnng, 
measure ea onal char 
the 1995 field sea on, 
uons had been ample 
Samplmg procedures 

Reference tream• 
from I 0 to 60 feet wid 
sampled b) wading. J 
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the sampling area. To 
tency, the same sampl 
followed at all stream 
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needed to make sure recent gains are 
not lost in the future. 

As for the near future, reference 
stream sampling will continue for the 
next few years in order to build a good 
data base for biocriteri a development. 
DNR and University of Iowa Hygienic 
Lab staffs are resting various types of 
biological indicators to find out which 
ones are sensi tive to stream pollution 
and habitat destruction. Indicators that 
respond predictably to changes in 
stream quality will be the most useful. 
Ecoregions and reference streams seem 
to be working well as a foundation for 
developing biocriteria. All in all , the 
biocriteria project is providing u eful 
information and should provide the 
DNR with better tool to manage 
Iowa's streams and rivers. 

Tom Wilton IS an environmemal 
specialist with the department's 
Environmental Protection Divtsion in 
Des Moines . 

Bottom left: 
• Algae-covered rocks in healthy 
streams become colonization sites for 
aquatic insects such as the caddisfly. 
(Notice the caddisfly cases sticking 
out from the rock surface.) 
Bottom right: 
• Large predator f ish like the 
smallmouth bass make a meal out of 
smaller fish, thus forming the top link 
in the food chain. 
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Above left: 
• Decomposing organic matter, 
such as leaf packs, provides food 
and habitat for aquatic insects. 
Above right : 
• Several habitat measurements are 
taken at regularly spaced intervals in 
the stream, including the erodibil ity 
of the bank. 

lively uniform wi th in each ecoregion. 
EPA geographers, working closely 

with DNR staff, created a new map of 
Iowa's ecoregions. Using a computer
ized Geographic Information Sy tern 
(GIS). the researchers were able to 
overlay several types of maps including 
landform, land use, soils, streams and 
natural vegetation. By examining the 
geographic patterns these superimposed 
maps created, the geographers were able 
to 1dent1 fy and draw the boundaries 
around ten distinct regions. (See page 
3 1.) 

The project also produced a I ist of 
I I 0 possible reference streams. Refer
ence streams are representative of the 
natural characteristics found in other 
streams in the same ecoregion and are 
reasonably unaffected by human activi
ties. Several sources of information are 
bemg used to evaluate the suitablllly of 
each reference stream on the list. The 
locat1ons of wastewater treatment plant-. 
and ll\ estock confinement facll1t1e , as 
~ell as nearby land uses and tream 
habitat characteristics are taken mto 
con-.1derat1on. Selecting the best 
poss1ble reference streams IS important 
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Samphng re-.ults also demonstrate 
the va lue of using ecoreg10ns to group 
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Plateau reg10n of e'\treme northeastern 
IO\\ a, tend to have rocky bottom and 
cold water, "'1th relau,·el} lov. levels of 
slit. In compari<;on, -,rream of the Loess 
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Hills and Rolling Prairies region of 
western and southwestern Iowa have 
sandy or muddy bottoms and warm water 
that is often cloudy with silt. Although it 
is still early in the sampling phase, 
!)iological results have also begun to 
show distinct regional patterns. 
HJ !>toncal per!>pectJve 

In developing goals for Iowa's 
streams, it is important to be aware of the 
remarkable changes that have taken 
place over the past 150 years. Early 
explorers and settlers told of clear 
streams that were teaming with fish of 
many kinds. By 1892, however, Iowa's 
streams had already changed noticeably, 
as a result of agricultural development. 

Seth Meek, a professor at Coe 
College in Cedar Rapids and a fisheries 
scientist working in Iowa before the tum 
of the century, remarked that the conver
sion of native prairie to cropland and 
field drainage improvements had caused 
many streams to go from being "deep 
and narrow" to "wide and shallow." 
Meek also noted that agricultural tillage 
practices reduced the soil to a "condition 
in which it could be easily transported by 
heavy rains to produce muddy currents." 
The result of this, Meek reported, was 
streams that were once "abounding in 
pickerel , bass and catfish ... are now 
inhabited only by bullheads, suckers, and 
a few minnows." 

Stream conditions continued to 
dechne during the first three decades of 
this century. It was at this time that a 
large number of Iowa's wetlands were 

drained and many streams channelized. 
Urban development also came at a cost 
to water quality. Before'the arrival of 
modern sewage treatment technology. 
the discharge of raw ewage into Iowa's 
streams and rivers was commonplace. 

The decline of Iowa's surface waters 
took its toll on Iowa's native fishes. As 
many as a dozen of the 140 fish species 
considered native to Iowa are believed to 
be gone from the state. Many other fish 
species are listed as endangered, threat
ened or of unknown status because they 
have not been collected in recent years. 
Less is known about the lo ses of other 
aquatic animals and plants, but losses of 
similar or greater scale are possible. 

In recent decade , better wastewater 
treatment and efforts to reduce runoff 
from agricultural lands have 1mproved 
water-quality condition . Programs such 
as the Conservation Reserve Program 
(CRP), in which thousands of acres of 
cultivated land were taken out of 
production, are credited for producing 
benefits to fish, water quality and 
wild life. The value of wetlands and 
vegetated buffer zones around lakes and 
streams has been recognized in tenns of 
removing chemical pollutants and 
sediment. 

Despite the e advances, new threats 
to water quality are emerging. Ongoing 
urban growth, conversion of CRP acres 
back to cropland, and the proliferation of 
large-scale livestock confinement 
facilities are a few of the current threats 
to water quality. Wise management i 

needed to make sure recent gains are 
not lost in the future. 

As for the near future, reference 
stream sampling will continue for the 
next few years in order to build a good 
data base for biocriteria development. 
DNR and University of Iowa Hygienic 
Lab staffs are testi ng various types of 
biological indicators to find out which 
ones are sensitive to stream poll ution 
and habitat destruction. Indicators that 
respond predictably to changes in 
stream quality will be the most useful. 
Ecoregions and reference streams seem 
to be working well as a foundation for 
developing biocriteria. All in all, the 
biocriteria project is providing u eful 
information and should provide the 
DNR with better tool to manage 
Iowa's streams and ri vers. 

Tom Wilton IS an environmental 
specialist with the department's 
Environmental Protectton Division in 
Des Moines. 

Bottom left: 
• Algae-covered rocks in healthy 
streams become colonization sites for 
aquatic insects such as the caddisfly. 
(Notice the caddisfly cases sticking 
out from the rock surface.) 
Bottom right : 
• Large predator fish like the 
smallmouth bass make a meal out of 
smaller fish, thus forming the top link 
in the food chain. 
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hat is the difference 
between mtensive fi sh 
culture and ex tensive fi sh 
culture? S1mply put, if 

fi sh are reared in an earthen pond the 
culture method IS con idered extensive. 
If fi sh are reared in a tank, raceway or 
concrete pond, then the culture method 
is considered intensive. 

Each culture method has its own 
set of advantages and disadvantages 
(see Table I). The number of fish any 
fish-rearing container will hold, 
whether a large pond or a small tank, is 
limited by the availability of oxygen 
and the buildup of the byproducts of 
metaboli sm. 1l1e greate r the flow of 
water through a pond or tank, the more 
oxygen ava1 lable to fi sh for re piration , 
and the greater the dilution of harmful 
metabolic by products , such as ammo
nia. Extensive culture ponds (earthen 
ponds) typicall y have little or no water 
flow through them so the number of 
fish reared is limited by fluctuating 
oxygen levels. More fi sh can be raised 
in less space under intensive culture 
conditions because of greate r water 
flows keeping oxygen levels in the 
water high. 

The ability to produce more fi sh 
with intensive culture has a downside -
disease. Intens ively reared fi sh are 
vulnerable to outbreaks of life threaten
ing diseases which can re ult in high 
losses, unless fi h a re clo ely watched. 
D1sease outbreak · are treatable and 
preventable. Fish reared intensively are 
easi ly ob erved for changes in feeding 
behavior or change in the number of 
fi sh that die each day. Fish reared in 
ponds are not immune to fi sh diseases 
and sometimes fi sh get s ick, although 
not as often as under intens ive culture 
conditions. Disease prevention is more 
difficult in a pond because dead and 
dying fi sh a re hard to find and disap
pear quickly. In additi on, when 
diseases do occur, treatment is often 
trouble orne or imprac tical because of 
large pond Sl7es. 

Formulated feed are a necessary 
parr of fi sh culture, especia lly mtensive 
culture. F1sh reared exten ively eat 
plankton and m<.,ects available in the 
pond. Often growth of plankton in 
ponds IS promoted with application of 

organic or inorgamc fc rtlll/er<.,. Once 
fi sh reach a larger s11e, manufac tured 
feed can be added to the1r na tural d1et. 
Intens ive!) reared fi..,h cat formu lated 
feeds almost exclu<.,1ve l), there fore, 
these feeds must meet all nutntlonal 
requirement s. Many of the fi sh 
culture research projects currently 
underway involve development of dry 
diets that a re as nutritionally complete 
as natural 
foods and 
result in the 
producti on of 
strong, health 
fi sh. 

In general , 
intens1ve 
culture can be 
more expen
sive. Labor 
costs for 
intensive 
culture can be 
higher because 
tanks and 
concrete ponds 
must be cleaned frequentl y to mini 
mi ze disease problems caused by 
unsanitary conditi ons, or because of 
the " intense" care that the fi sh receive. 
Costs for chemical!. and treatment 
time add up when disease outbreaks 
are a problem. The h1 gher cost of 
intensively reared walleye 1s offset by 
their high surviva l after stock.mg and 
their s1gmficant contnbutJOn to the 
fi shery. Intensively cult ured fi sh grow 
faster and are generally 111 beuer 
condition when stocked mto fishmg 
waters. These fish <.,urv1ve better and 
produce good fishmg, wh ile stocking 
fewer fi sh. lntem.Jve culture for many 
spec ies wi ll contmue as new techno lo
gies are refined. These improvements 
wi ll continue to increase survival of 
stocked fi sh, decrease cost of produc
tion and improve angling. 

Iowa was one of the first states to 
use intensive culture techn1qucs to rear 
cool-water and wann -watcr fish. Iowa 
developed and conunues to develop 
inten ive culture methods to rear 
channel catfish and v.atle)e. Man) of 
the intens1ve culture tcchmques 111 use 
today \\-ere unheard of a decade ago. 
The e advancement.., have enabled 

• 

' 

Above from top: 
Diseases caused by parasites such 

as lchthyopthrius multifilis or ich can 
be devastating for fish reared with 
extensive or intensive fish culture 
methods. 

Indoor tanks used for intensive 
culture of fish at the Rathbun Fish 
Hatchery. 

Walleye have the potential to 
ach ieve larger sizes when spawned 
out of season and reared with 
intensive culture methods. The 
bottom fish was spawned in January 
and reared with intensive culture 
methods. The top f ish was spawned 
in Apri l and reared with extensive 
culture methods. 
Opposite page: 

Concrete circulat ing ponds used 
for intensive culture of fish at the 
Rathbun Fish Hatchery. 
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From left : 
Earthen ponds used for extens ive 

culture of fi s h at the Mt. Ayr Fish 
Hatchery. 

A happy angler with a good catch 
-- a result of successful fish culturing 
methods. 

lowa hatcheries to be reliable producer-, 
of quality fish. 

In 1995, more than 2.6 mill ion fish 
were reared using ex tens ive culture 
methods and nearly 1.5 million fish 
were reared us ing intensive culture 
method ~ tn Iowa (see Table 2). 
Whether extenstve or intensive culture 
tcchmques are used to rear fish is a 
combmat10n of the particular culture 
method best sutted for that parttcular 
spcc1cs of fi sh and the ava1lability of 
factl1t1es. 

Trout, muskie and channel catfi~h 

arc reared from fry to stockable size 
ustng tntenstve culture exclusively. 
The bluegill is one species reared 
entirely with ex tens ive culture tech
mques, mainly because they are stocked 
at such a small size. Other species arc 
reared w1th a combination of ex tensive 
and tntcnsive culture methods. Bluegi ll 
and largemouth bass lend themselves 
well to earthen pond production 
bccauo,e of their habits of scouring out 
nests on the pond bottom when spawn
mg These species are simply har
vested v.hen they reach two inches and 
U'>Cd for stockmg in farm ponds or 
ncv.l) renO\ a ted lakes. A port1on of 
the largemouth ba s are stocked mto 
tank., v. here the} are trained to accept 
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formulated feed and reared intensively 
to a large r Sl7e. 

Walleye are al o reared v. ith a 
combtnat1on of the two methods. 
Walleye are spawned in the hatchery, 
then newly hatched fry are transferred 
to earthen ponds to feed on natural 
feeds. such as, zooplankton and insect 
larvae. Fry arc usually stocked into 
ponds to feed for lack of a proper 
substitute to the ir natural diet. For 
now, two inch walleye grown in 
earthen ponds and not used for tocking 
arc transferred to the Spirit Lake and 
Rathbun hatchencs for intens ive culture 
and g row to seven inches or greater. 
Newt) developed techniques for rearing 
'' allC}C fry on formu lated feeds are 
bcmg rc.,earched and are no" available. 
T\\O-tnch. mtens1vely reared \\aJleye 
can be produced to supplement the 
number'> currentl y harves ted from 
earthen ponds. These new techniques 

Ron Johru.on 

w1ll allo\\ an mcrease 111 hatchery 
production of walleye needed to meet 
the demands of anglers. 

In lov.a. both fish-rearing methods 
have the 1r place and are sktllfully 
controlled by hatchery managers to 
opt1m1ze fish producti on and provide 
quality fi sh to ·tock at the least cost 
po s iblc. Hatchery personnel are 
constantl y updating and improving 
extensive and intens ive culture tech
niques to assure they meet production 

goals. 

Julame Olson 15 a fishenes btOlog/SI at 
the Rathbun FHII llatchery 
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Table 1 
A comparison of intensive and extensive culture methods. 

Intensive Culture 

Requires water flow. 

Raise more fish in less space. 

Formulated feeds must meet nutritional 

requirements. 

Disease problems common. 

Oxygen usually adequate. Oxygen may 

be added to water 

More labor involved in caring for fish. 

Extensive Culture 

Requires little or no water flow. 

Need more area to raise large numbers of fish. 

Natural foods available to compensate for 

nutritional shortcomings of formulated feeds. 

Some disease problems, but not as often. 

Oxygen levels fluctuate daily -- may need to 

aerate. 

Less labor intensive. 

Table 2 
Numbers and species of fish reared intensively and extensively at Iowa's fish 

hatcheries in 1995. 

Species Number Size Culture Hatchery 

Produced Method 

Walleye 600,800 2" Extensive Mt. Ayr, Fairport 

255,500 3-6" Extensive Spirit Lake Nursery Lakes 

120,000 7" Intensive Rathbun, Spirit Lake 

Channel Catfish 621 ,850 2-4" Intensive Rathbun 

369,890 6" Intensive Rathbun 

Largemouth Bass 460,750 1.5" Extensive Fairport 

29,500 4-5" Intensive Rathbun 
Muskellunge 7,100 9" Intensive Spirit Lake 
Bluegill 1,325,000 2" Extensive Mt. Ayr, Fairport 
Trout 316,000 1/2 lb. Intensive Decorah, Big Spring and Manchester 
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With the increasmg demand for 
ethanol in this country, the time 
seemed right for several farmer
controlled organizations to plan 
ethanol-product ion plants. These 
plants \\til allow farmers to use thetr 
O\\ n com to help thetr local economte-. 
instead ol havtng to export mo<.;t of tt. 
The I 0-to-30-mtll ion-gallon-per-year 
plant!-. will also produce catlle feed for 
local cattle producers. 

s • - 4. • 

Sunn.,c Energy Corporation ,., 
current!} constructmg an ethanol plant 
m Blatr">town. located in ea<.,t-central 
lo~a. Tht"> organt n tion developed 
from the merger of two cooperatt ves -
the Benton County and Eastern Iowa 
Farm Feeders (cattle raisers), and the 
lo\\a Producers Coop (com growers). 

Member., of the Sunrise Energy 

Corporatton had an tdea m which they 
could produce ethanol c1nd catt le feed tn 

the same tactltt} ln the past. com 
growers \\Ould export most of the1r 
com whtle cattle producers would have 
to buy dl!-.ttller., gram from ethanol 
facilities to feed thet r cattle. With the 
new facthty, the com farmer w1ll be 
able to use thetr com to produce 
ethanol and the b} -product can be u<.;ed 
to feed the local catt le. 

The plant \\ til use three million 
bushels of com per year to produce 
between seven and I 0 million gallon!-. 
of ethanol. The by-product of this 
operation will be enough to feed about 
25,000 head of cattle per year. 

The S 18-mtllton factltty wi ll be 
ready for produclton tn about one year. 
To fund the prOJCCt. the orgamzatlon 1!. 
receivmg state a..,.,l.,tance. mcluding 
grants from the Department of Agricu l
ture and Land Stewardship and the 
Iowa Department of Economic Devel
opment. The group i!-. al o elling stock 
in the plant. with a mintmum invest
ment of $5.000. Mo.,t of the inve tor!! 
are com fam1er., 

The plant ~til provtde 17 JOb to 
the area. ·'Thts wtll be a real plu for 
the economy." '>atd Dtck Pankey, 
consultant to Sunrise Energy Corpora
tion. " It will bring more people to thi s 
area. There wtll be a number of local 
busines<;es who wtll be supported by 
this on a sptn-off basi'>. lt will abo 
help the ta\ ha.,c of Benton Count]." 

The organ11atton ts not threatened 
b] the high cot n pnces that the U.S. ts 
currently expencncmg. " It still works, 
even wtth expenstve corn ," said 
Pankey. "There's a huge demand for 
ethanol. You can east! y sell all that 
you make. no maller what price you 

sell tt at because of the constant 
demand. It' s really a <.;Ciler's market." 

....... ( .... 
. , 

Another facthty 1s bemg planned 
by Integrated Agn Energy. This 
organization is compn ed of 12 
farmers, two from each of the follow
mg counties: Adair. Audubon, Cass, 
Guthrie, Potra\\attamte and Shelby. 
Th1 group also wanled to produce 
ethanol and cattle feed m the same 
operation. 

Integrated Agri Energy plans to 

build an $18-million production 
complex just north of Atlantic. The 
plant will u e 3.7 m1llton bu hels of 
com to produce 10 mtllton gallons of 
ethanol annuall y. The plant will also 
prov1de 90,000 tons of dtstlllers dried 
grain co-product for feeding cattle. 

To fund tht proJect, the orgamza
tion received a $200,000 grant and a 
$700,000 loan from the state, plus 
$25,000 from a state value-added 
program. They also rcce tved a 
$25.000 forg1vable loan from the Iowa 
Com Promotion Board. 

Farmers can mve'>l thetr crop in 
the facility by agreemg to deliver at 
least 8,000 busheb of gram annually 
or, in the case of catt lc feeders, by 
agreeing to accept a mtnimum of 600 
ton of wet di tillers grains with 
soluable (WDGS). 

The plant will create 22 job plu 
provide other ervtces 111 the area wtth 
work uch as truckmg and mainte
nance. "We're hopmg tl v.r tll mean 
more economic acttvity," o;atd J1m 
Pellert, president of Integrated Agri 
Energy. 

This group IS alo;o not concerned 
with the current htgh corn pnces. "We 
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don ' t anticipate com prices staying this 
way," said Pellett. "Current com prices 
are not a reflection of the true value of 
corn." 

He said that this plant wi ll be able 
to produce ethanol at a lower cost than 
mo t facilities. One reason for this is 
the plant will not use a dryer to dry the 
cattle feed produced by the e thanol by
product. Pelle t said that dryers can 
account for 10 percent of a facility's 
operating cost. Also, because there is a 
sufficient number of cattle in the 
immediate area, the group will not have 
a large trucking expense to transport the 
feed . 

Western lo\\ a Fthanol Coop 
A third facility is being planned by 

the Western Iowa Ethanol Coop. This 
facility will al o produce ethanol and 
distillers grains for cattle feed . The 
operation will u~e ll million bushels of 
com per year to manufacture 30 million 
gallons of e thanol. It will also produce 
100,000 ton of cattle feed per year. 
This proposed $50-miJlion facility is 
the largest of the three project being 
planned. 

This facility is till in the early 
stages of planning. The design of the 
plant is completed and the coop plans 
to build it just outside of Glidden. The 
organization is currently applying for 
permits and working on financing the 
project. Norm Sayer, who is on the 
coop's board of directors, said it is 
possible that construction will start as 
early as this fall. He aid once con-
truction begin , It "'ill take 12 to 16 

months to complete. 
The coop plans to have 400 local 

members who w1ll each enter into a 
market contract to sell the1r com at 

market price. The minimum investment 
will be 5,000 bushels with a maximum 
of 200,000 each year over the next five 
years. 

The coop i moving caut1ously on 
this project. Sayer a1d he IS concerned 
with how the current h1gh com prices 
will affect the abiltty of the plant to be 
profitable. The orga- nt7allon 1s 
waiting to see where 
corn prices go and 
what kind of corn 
crop is harvested 
this year. If 
prices remai n at 
their current mark, 
Sayer said the 
project may be put on 
hold, bur nor aban
doned. 

If built, the plant 
will provide between 40 
and 50 jobs to the area 
" It could have a very 
healthy econom1c 
impact," said Sayer. 

These three groups 
have found a way to 
provide a service to 
both corn farmers and 
cattle producers, 
while helping their 
local economies. By 
hav ing farmer
controlled and 
farmer-i nvested 
facilities, these 
organizations can 
ensure that farmers 
get to participate in the 
plants' profits. And b) 
inve ting in a thn vi ng 
industry, such as ethanol, 
the e farmers can expect a 

high rate of return on their investments. 

Joel Palmer is an energy information 
inrern for the DNR in Des Moines. 
Reprinted from the Renewable Energy 
Bulletin, July 1996. 



Renewable 

Bulletin 
Introduction 

With effort'> under~ ay to expand ethanol U'>e, market opportunlltes for small 
ethanol producer'> arc growmg. However, for hu..,messes to survtve the changing 
agncultural market place. they must be able to uo;e and sell the by-products of 
ethanol produc lion 

The Department of Natural Re<;ourcc'> mittated a proJect to develop an economtc 
lea'>tbtltt) '>tudy, computer model and bu'>II1C'>'> plan for a hypothettcal energy
producmg t,\rm The premt'>e of the energ) farm ts that each of the farm's acttvtttes 
produce by -product'> and the ~a..,te generated from each actl\tt) cJn be U'>ed by other 
farm acttv ttte'> a'> feed'>toct... . The mfom1atton obtamed from thts study was destgned 
to be a tran'>ferable re'>ource for others cono;tdcnng stmilar ventures. 

The contractot cho..,en for thts proJect wa<; Sunn'>e Energy of Blatr<;town, Iowa. 
The h) pothct teal tntegrated energy farm developed by Sun me Energy ts 

compn'>ed of a 'vancty of farnung component'> v\htch rely on each other for thetr 
economK ,md cnerg) -;untval 

by David Downing 
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- Ene gy-
By-Products 

During the production of ethanol, a variety of by-products and feed
stocks are created. In this project, carbon dioxide gas is captured and 
bottled for sale. Any excess carbon dioxide is sent to the greenhouse to 
increase plant growth. Wet distillers grains and solubles (WOOS) produce 
a high-protein animal feed supplement. The WOOS are used to feed cattle 
at an on-site operation, with the remaining product being sold to energy 
farm stockholders with cattle facilities. The plant will produce approxi
mately 21,600 tons of WDGS per year, with a market value of $120 per 
ton. 

Greenhouse 

The fea'>tbtltty of a greenhou'>e 
u-.ing '>team ,md hot \\ ater from the 

ethanol plant \hi'> o;tudted. Dunng 
wmter month'>. tf a -;upplemental 
source of enet gy \\ ao; needed for 
heat, methane gao; could be used 
from the methane btogas recovery 
"1 stem. 
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Sustainable Farm 

A catlle operation 
located next to the e thanol 
plant confi nes 1,000 head 
of beef carrie year round. 
Another 4,000 head of 
cattle are mamtamed m an 
outdoor fac th ty The feed 
for the operation w111 
come from the on-c;lte 
ethanol by -products, and 
through coop energy farm 
stockholders A nutnent 
management system was 
developed, mdtcatmg 
where to best usc the 
cattle manure as fe rt ili zer. 
The canle produce 35 tons 
of waste per day, needing 
treatment from a methane 
digester. 

Aquaculture 

~ .,. 
Manure for fertttzer 

+ 
Methane 

I 

,..r Greenhouse C02~ 
/ 

by-product (WDGS) 
for Cattle feed 

Reprinted from 
the Renewable 
Energy Bulletin, 
July 1996 
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To many, they may 

look like cheap rings 

of aluminum, but 

]or those who wish 

to unlock the mys-

teries of migration 

these rings are more 

valuable than gold. 

' 

Article and photos by 
Lowell Washburn 



• From red
bellied 
woodpeckers 
(left) to ruddy 
ducks, the 
information 
gathered from 
band reports 
enables 
scientists to 
better 
understand 
the needs of 
the species. 

In the sun1nzer of 1994, Dr. Pat RediR repelled dovvn the 

side oft he An1erican Republic Insurance building in Des 

Moines to band a peregrinefa/con nestling located in an 

alcove several stories above the bus\ street belovv. In 

March of 1995, the sanze falcon ~1'at; recaptured and 

relea.sed 20 n1iles south of Mexico City. 

In Septen1her 1982, DNR M'ildlf{e technician Gerry 

Anderson banded an adult nzale blue-M'inged teal just 

south of the Minnesota border at Winnebago County's 

Rice Lake. Three weeks later, the bird Vt'as bagged by a 

hunter on the south coast of Old /Jarbor, Jamaica, West 

Indies. 

In central lovva's Springbrook State Park, a group of 

sc hoof children helped capture and band a young red

bellied Vt oodpecker. Eleven ~" ·inter) later, the san1e bird 

i.s retrapped at the sanze feedeJ : 
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I Iuman.., have long marveled at 
the annual ma..,s mo\ement~ of 
m1grator) b1rd.., We mark the change 
of '>eil..,Oih b} then pa..,<;age. and have 
long pondered the my..,tenes of 
m1grat10n Where do b1rd., go v.hen 
the} depart for the \\Inter·> HO\\ long 
do md1\ 1dual., ll\·c·> Do b1rds return to 

the ... ame breed1ng areao; each year and. 
If SO, do they U..,C the same InVISible 
pathway'> dunng each rrllgration? Is 
the rob1 n that nc'>t., under your garage 
eve rca ll} the ver) o;ame b1rd that has 
raJ'>ed 1t.., ) oung there for the past three 
..,ummers·) Do the chKk.adees S\.\arrn

mg to ) ou1 bc1ck) ;ud feeder ever leave 
the area or a1e the) c1ll )ear-round 
rc..,Jdenh > IIO\\ mam mallard ducks -
can be har\ e'ted from the fall fl1ghts 
before ha\ mg a negatl\ e 1mpact on 
future produtllon '> 

Although the quc\llons are as 
dJve,..,e c1.., the ... pcue.., Jn\ohed. 
1nformauon gathered through the 
\\ 1dcsp1 cad usc of bml bands has 
prov1dcd all or part of the answers to 
thc~e pu11leo; - and then ~orne. 

B1rd band1ng. 1.., not a new idea, 
and 111 one ra-.h1on or another, people 
ha\ c been attempllng to mark w1ld 
b1rd-. f01 ccn tun c'> The earliest 
recorded e\amplc \\a'> the marl,.ing of 
the cmper01 ·.., falcon.., dunng the earl} 
da}'> of the Roman Emp1re. Bandmg 
" -.a1d to han! gotten 11\ ..,tart 111 ... 
Amenca \\hen b1rd pamter John James 

• Canada geese are rounded up to 
be banded. 
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Audubon tied rings of metal thread to a 
group of nestlmg phoebes and was able 
to identify two of the btrds when they 
reLUmed to the same Phtladelphia 
neighborhood the following spring. 

Today, btrd banders are at work 
around the globe. And 1f he were alive 
today, Audubon would be amazed at 
the magnitude of contemporary banding 
efforts. More than 50 million birds 
have been banded in North America, 
and the infonnation gleaned from 
reports on more than three million of 
those bands have become a cornerstone 
in the international management of 
m1gratory birds. 

In North Amenca. all banding 
efforts are coordmated through the U.S. 
Fish and Wtldltfe Servtce. Each time a 

n shmy, new, alummum band ts clamped 
onto the leg of an ospre), ""arbler or 
pmtail, the btrd recetves a new identity 
that will remain for a lifetime. Along 
with the band 's indivtdual serial 
number, information regarding the 

; to bird's age, sex, spec ies and location of 
capture is entered into a computer at 

a. the U.S. Migratory Bird Banding Lab at 
1ple Laurel, Maryland. 
il In Iowa, about 12,000 wild birds 

are banded each year. Here, as e lse-
g of where, the major emphasis is on 
!afl~ waterfowl. During 1995, 3.700 giant 
ling Canada geese, and 6.700 wood ducks 

were banded m the state. The Ameri-
arnes can kestrel was the most frequently 

p to 

marked nongame spec tes ""ith 538 
banded last year. Modem-day bird 
banding has become a large-scale. 
labor-intenstve and often expen-;ive 
efforr that mvolves hundreds of 
employees from conservation agencies 
at the federal , state and provincial 
levels. In Iowa, DNR banding activi
ties are assisted by personnel of the 
county conservation board system as 
well as by 38 licensed volunteers. fn 
tum, DNR wildlife personnel aid in 
projects that arc bandmg geese in the 
arctic and large numbers of prairie
nestmg ducks m Sa'ikatchewan. 

During lis mfanc). btrd banding 
was most often a random ... catch 'em 
where }OU can .. propos II ton. But toda) . 
bandmg acttvllte-. arc conducted under 
a set of wcll-defmcd goal'> U'>uall} 
attemptmg to mark s1gn1ficant numbers 

within a spec1fic group or populatiOn of 
birds. 

In additiOn to 1ts lndtvtdual lD 
number, most b1rd bands also bear the 
in cription - "A VISE BIRD BAND 
WRITE WASHI NGTON. D.C., These 
words serve as an alert for anyone 
coming in contact w1th a marked bird to 
report the find. So far, the numbers 
from about three million bands have 
been reported to the Fish and Wildlife 
Service. The infonnation gleaned from 
those reports has enabled scientists and 
managers to better under-,tancl the life
cycles and management needs for many 
species. 

We have learned, for example, that 
mallard ducks rna} expenence a 30 
percent hunter mortality rate dunng the 

fall migration, and hen'> suffer a greater 
annual death rate than drakes -- main!} 
because of predation during the nestmg 
season. We have also learned that if an 
Iowa-reared giant Canada goose 
manages to survive 1ts fir"it hunting 
season, the odds of '>Urviving sub'>e
quent seasons '>kyrockct'> to 95 percent, 
suggesti ng perhaps Canadas rea ll) are 
as intelligent as legend has port ra}ed. 

lt has been long kno" n that 
bluebird nest box trails arc an cffectt\e 
means of bolstenng local populat ions. 
yet banding mfonnat1011 has shO\\n as 
few as one-half of one percent of the 
young annuall} fledged on a gt\Cn tra1l 

• More than 50 million birds have 
been banded in North America, and 
the information gleaned from reports 
on more than three million of those 
bands have become a cornerstone in 
the international management of 
migratory birds. 



Banding Trivia & Unusual 

A pintail duck banded in Canada was 
shot 21 days later by an English 
waterfowler -- a straight line distance of 
more than 2,200 miles. 

A bald eagle banded and released at 
the Hawkeye Wildlife Unit was recov
ered 12 years later in Georgia. 

Longest survival of a banded bird --
36 years for a herring gull banded along 
the coast of Maine in 1930 and found 
dead on Lake Michigan in 1966. 

A blue-winged teal banded at Rice 
Lake. Iowa in September shows up the 
next month near the village of Iztapa. 
Guatemala. 
• The third digit of the number on a 
waterfowl band indicates the band's size. 
• The person who finds and reports a 
marked bird is the most important 
component in the banding equation. 
Without recovery information. all bird 
banding is in vain. 

Birds of prey are banded with special 
lock-on or riveted markers. Their 
powerful beaks can easily tear off the 
traditional butt end bands used on other 
large birds. 

Number of birds banded in North 
America each year -- one million. 
Number of bands reported each year -
about 65,000. 
• In the spring of 1994, Bob Anderson 
climbs a 400-foot power plant smoke 
stack near Bayport, Minnesota to replace 
the gravel in a peregrine falcon nest box. 
On July 7. he returns to band the nest
lings. While working with the young 
falcons, Anderson discovers a tiny bird 
band lying on top of the new gravel. He 
later discovering the band had been 
placed on the leg of an adult male 
grackle by Jane Olyphant on Oct. 1. 
1972. Olyphant had banded the bird just 
eight miles east of the power stack, 
providing strong circumstantial evidence 
that the bird had returned to the same 
area year after year. The ancient grackle 
set<; a new longevity record for the 
species at least 23 years old when the 
peregrines brought it home for dinner. l 
wonder if the bird was tough? 

~ Each t.ime an aluminum numbered band is clamped onto the leg of a bird, 
mformatton regarding the bird's age, sex, species and location of capture is 
recorded. 

will return a-. adult<> to nest. Where do 
they go? Recaptures <>how that they 
dtspcrse to other trails, while bluebirds 
fmm those or other areas move in to 
fill the VOid 

In -;tark contrao,t to bluebirds, it ts 
not at all unu '>ual for a female wood 
duck to return to the ver) nest box 
\\ here '>he \\a-; hatched. It hac; al so 
been learned that \\ oodte'> estabhsh 
pa tr bon<h \\ htle on the \\ mtenng 
ground'>. and come o,pnng the male 
stmpl; fo llows ht '> ne\' mare to 

\\ here' cr '>he \\ as hatched. Conse-

qucntly, an Iowa-produced drake is just 
as likely to spend his summer in 
Ontario. one of the Carolinas. or 
Georgia as he is in hi s home state. 

Band reports and recaptures have 
also revealed young kestrels dtsperse 
wtdel) dunng thctr liN mtgratton and 
often tt avcl a'> fat -.outh as Texas and 
Oldahoma llo\l,'e\ er, a'> adults. the; 
tend to become stnct home bodtes. 
Some adult k.e'>trct... go '>O far as to 
spend the enttre year as clo-;e to their 
nest ca\tl} a'> our har-;h Iowa ~ mters 
wtll perrntt . 
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Bird banding is a well-accepted and 
effective tool for gaimng mstght into the 
ltves of wild birds. So much so. in fact, 
that more than 50 million bird~ have 
been banded in North Amenca, and the 
number continues to increase at a rate of 
about one million birds per year. 

However, as state waterfowl 
biologist, Guy Zenner points out, " You 
don't learn very much by simply 
banding a bird ." 

What Zenner mean~. of course, is 
that it does little good to mark any wild 
b1rd unless someone e\ entuall y comes 
into contact with the creature some
where down the road. Until recently, 
information on the whereabouts of 
banded birds came from three sources -
birds that were shot and reported by 
hunters, birds found dead, and birds that 
were recaptured . In other words, 
meaningful data could only be obtained 
with a bird in hand, an event which 
usually ended that particular story. 

Times have changed, and today a 
wide variety of highly visible leg, wing, 
and neck markers are allowing scientists 
to monitor the li fe history and move
ments of everal species of migratory 
birds ranging from bald eagles to 
trumpeter swans. The most familiar of 
these dev1ce!> is the waterfowl neck 
collar. 

Canada geese have received more 
neck collars than any other spec1es of 
b1rd. Goose collars come m a \ ariet] of 
colors and each 1s marked \., ith an 

From top: 
• Neck collars play an important role in monitoring the comeback of the Iowa 
trumpeter swans. 
• Neck collars allow data collection at a distance -- without having contact 
with the bird. 

personalized combination of le tters and 
numbers. Like other specia l markers, 
goose collars can be read at a distance 
and allow valuable data collection 
withou t ever coming ncar the btrd. ... 

'The beauty of neck col larc; 1s that 
the birds can generate mformat1on the 
year round," say"> Zenner. " Before 
neck collars. a lmost all of the mforma
tion we obtained came dunng the 

hunting season. That was valuable, 
but this g ives us a be tt er look at the 
whole picture," he adds. 

For neck-collanng to be effective, 
wildlife agencies need to establish a 
systematic and coordmated approach 
to "looking for necks." Observation 
networks require a substanttal mvest
ment in personnel, makmg collanng 
programs about three times as expen-

September O.:tober 1'191> • lo"'a (on,cr.auon"t 4 7 



• Canada geese have received more neck collars than any other species of 
bird. 

'> tve (~30 per goo~e versu S I 0 per 
goose) as tradtttonal leg banding. Smce 
mo\t collars have a ltfe-span of onl; 
four to five years. it ts important to 
collect observations as quickly as 
po\sible. 

" I don't think there is any doubt 
that our neck collaring program has 
been worth the effort," says Zenner. 

"We have been able to look at the 
'>u rvtval. mortaltty and dtstribut10n of 
Canada geeo;e throughout the year, " 
\ays Zenner. "Neck-collar programs 
enable u\ to gather as much goose 
tnformatton tn five ) ears as we u'>ed to 
collect tn 20 years using leg bands " 

Some of the most surpri sing 
tnformatton ha~ come from collanng 
program'> aimed at marking spectfic 
populatton'> of arctic-nesting 
Rtchardson 's Canada geese. Usually 
referred to as Hutchin 's geese, these 
noisy. four- to five-pound Canadas 
usually arrive in lowa during early to 
mtd-October. By the first week of 
November they have continued south
ward toward Gulf Coast wintering 
grounds. 

"We had always assumed that these 
geese came from the colony that nests 
along the west stde of Hudson·.., Ba) 
and \\e geared our regulations accord
tng to thetr productton."' sa;s Zenner 

Although traditiOnal bandtng data 
gave btologtsts a good handle on \\here 
mtgrant Hutchtes spent their \\ tnters. 

48 to"• ( onser.a11om't • September October 19'11> 

there \\<l'> no mformalton from the 
'>ummer hreedtng grounds. But as 
neck.-collanng programs atmed at 
other '>Ub'>pectes began to pay 
dtvtdend'>, federal. state and provin
Cia l researcher'> decided to pool their 
resources and begin marking geese 
under dtfftcult arcttc condittons. As 
'>Oon a'> the collar\ were in place, the 
tnformalton began flowmg in. 

"What we found was that 95 
percent of tho'>c '>mall geese weren't 
nc'>t tng at Hudson·'> Ba) at all. but 
were comtng from a colon) located 
on Bafftn l'>land -- ltterall) several 
hundred mtle'> to the northeast" sa;'> 
lcnner 

" r or mo'>t of thts centur). hunters 
had been harve'>ltng these small geese 
"" tth onl; mtntmal tnformation about 
thctr brecdtng populations." he adds. 
" In tenns of abundance, this has been 
a '>pecie'> very prone to boom or bust 
cycles. Now that we finall y realize 
what populatton we're dealing with, 
we will be able to make more 
mtelltgcnt management decisions." 

Neck-collar read tngs have also 
provtded '>Orne mteresltng msights 
tnto the b10logy of lowa-nesttng gtant 
Cmada gce'>e Dunng the summer, 
l,trgc group-; of goslings are often 
... ecn tn the compan; of just one patr 
of adult'> fhese "gang broods" rna) 
cont,un tn C\.t:e'>s of 20 ) oungsters. 
Bdorc neck-collanng. the huge 

brood'> were believed to be the result 
of older. more expenenced geese 
stealing the go'>l tng., of ) ounger patrs. 
Tht'> theor; proved mcorrect. What 
btologtst~ learned wa'> the same adults 
were not always wtth the brood. 
Instead, the pat r~ were taktng turns 
watch111g the go., ltngs while the other 
parents took a break to feed and preen 
111 a more relaxed atmosphere. 

Waterfowl neck-collars are also 
playmg a role 111 monttoring the 
recovery of Iowa trumpeter swans. 
Dunng the '>Ummer of 1995. an mitial 
group of ten collared, JUventle swans 
were released at the Kettle~on Water
fowl Productwn Area located near 
Spmt Lake 111 Otckm'>on Count). 

mce the) ha'e no free-fl) mg adults 
to foliO\\-, btOlogt'its have questwned 
\\hether or not released S\\anS \\Ill be 
capable of e'>tabltshll1g adequate 
mtgrallon routes that lead to safe 
v. 111tenng grounds 

Dunng thetr first v. mter tn the 
wild, tnformatton was received on five 
of the 10 marked swans. Shortly after 
leav tng the wetlands of northwest 
Iowa. two of the collared swans were 
reported at Lake Panorama in Guthrie 
County. They -;hewed up next at 
Swan La"e NatiOnal Wtldlife Refuge 
111 Mts'>oun Later that \>vtnter. one of 
the \wans '"a" "'lied nears ... , an La"e 
''hen tt colltdcd '"th a power hne. 
The other btrd remamed 111 the area 
unlll '>pnng. 

Anothct trumpeter v. as reported at 
a pond near Htllsdale. Kansas \\here 1t 
had ta"cn to con'>ortmg \\ tth a group 
of caplt\'C mute swans. 

Two more of the Kettleson swans 
migrated to Snyder Bend located in 
western Iowa along the Mtssouri 
River. A'> winter set 111. the pair 
moved to Desoto, Kansas where the) 
spent the remainder of the wmter on 
the Kansa'> Ri ver. The birds vanished 
tn earl y '>pnng. but were soon stghted 
at Squaw Creek. Nallonal Wildli fe 
Refuge tn northern Mtssoun. The 
\Wans were next '>lohtcd near l:' 

Brook.111g'>. outh Dakota In Apnl. 
the pa tr v. a'> '>llll together. '>lttll1g on a 
southern Mtnncsota mar-;h not far 
from \\ here the; were relea-;ed the 
summer before 
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Find A Banded B1rd -- Who You Gonna Call? 1-800-
327-BAND 

The banding of wild ducks and geese has become a 
cornerstone of modern -day waterfowl management. Unfortu
nately, a large percentage of the bands recovered by hunters 
are never reported -- a 
practice resulting in the loss 
of tens of thousands of work 
hours and the wac.,te of 
precious resource dollars. 

In a effort to mcrease 
band reportmg rates. the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Sef\ 1ce has announced the 
avallabll1ty of a toll-free 
telephone number for 
reporting the band number 
found on any spec1es of 
b1rd. All anyone has to do 
to report a banded bird is 
d1al 1-800-327-BANO. 

"We established this 
number as a uniform. 
convenient way to increase 
the reporting rate for banded 
birds," says John Tautin. 
chief of the Migratory B1rd 
Bandmg Lab. located at 
Laurel. Maryland. 

"In the final analysis. 
we e>..pect that the [band] 
reportmg rate will be more 
than doubled as a result of 
the 800 num ber." says 
Tautm. "The result will be 
the collecti on of more and 
better data wh1ch will 111 

turn make field bandmg 
ope rat ions more cost -effective." 

The 1-800 number will be available anywhere in Canada, 
the United States, and in most parts of the Caribbean. 

"Hunters need to bear 111 mind that we reall y don't learn 
anything by s1mply banding a bird," says Guy Zenner. DNR 
waterfowl research biologist. "ln order for a bird band to pay 
off. something has to happen on the other end. Our bandmg 
act1vit1cs represent a '>Ubstant.al investment. and we have no 
control at the other end of the equation."' 

In an attempt to better understand hunter reporting rates. 
the F1sh and Wildlife Sef\ 1ce recent!) conducted a stud) 111 
\\h1ch mallard ducb \\ ere fitted \\ ith re\\ard bands rangmg m 
value from $5 to $400. A" the reports began to filter 111 , 11 
came as no surpnse \\ hen the reward band \\ere reported at a 

uccess 
greater rate than the " regular'· bands wh1ch had been used on 
ducks m the same group. Also, the reward bands were 
reported m direct proportion to their value. Biologists were 
eventuall y able to determine in order for all of the recovered 
mallard bands to be reported, they need a value of $ 100 or 

more. The fin al result of 
the reward-band study was 
onl y 32 percent of the 
mallards bagged by hunterc., 
were reported. 

"Assessing band 
recoveries has always been 
a diffi cult propos1t1on." 
says Zenner. " It appearc., ac., 
1f the hunter reportmg-rate 
varies from area to area 
and from spec1es to 

0 .. SpCC ieS. 
For example. 111 areas 

where large samples or 
locall y nesting geese arc 
banded, hunters may fail to 
report band numbers 
simply because of in 
creased exposure. For 
some reason, many people 
tend to believe the bands of 
local birds arc less impor
tant than those of water
fowl \\ h1ch ma) have 
traveled a greater dl<> tance . 

.. In Iowa. \\e have a 
direct recover) rate of 5 
percent on banded g1ant 
Canada geese." say'> 
Zenner. "Going by the 
in fo rmati on currently 
available, l suspect that 

hunters are only reporting about 20 or 25 percent of the 
banded birds they bag. That sort of rate ma"-es it much harder 
to intelligently manage the resource." 

During the summer of 1995. the Fish and Wildlife Service 
conducted Its latest banding experiment by marking equal 
numbers of mallards wirh leg bands bearing the nl.!w 1-800 
phone nu mber versus conventionally addres~ed bands 

In the fir'>! hunt ing season. the 1-800 bands rccc1ved a 
s1gnlf 1cantl) h1gher reporting rate from the public. wh1ch 
prompted the service to go natiom\lde \\ 1th the number th1s 
}Car. Th1 s summer. more of the 1-800 nu mber bands were 
placed on mallard ducks in pra1r:e Canada as wel l as 111 the 
northern U.S. In IO\\a. 250 mallards have been marked \\ 1th 
the -.pec1al band'>. 
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State Recreation Area 
by Greg Van Fo on 

., ) ou tra\'e l across 
ll 1gh'' a) 520 m north-central 
IO\\ a. 11 rna) be hard to 

unagme that one of lO\\ a · s 

large'> t recreational areas IS nestled 
among .,ccmmgl) endless acres of 
pnme rarmland. Do not be dece1ved. 
Iowa's large'>! recreati onal area is just 
wmllng ror you to experience. 

Brushy Creek Stale Recreation 
Area, approximate ly 15 miles southeast 
or Fort Dodge, began 1Ls developmental 
JOurney in 1962, a'> a result of the 
" large lake program" des igned to 
1dentd ) area'> '' 1thm the state in need 
of ' ' :.ucr-ba.,ed aCLI VILies. These areas 
'' ould become recrca11on areas, not 
<., Late p:.u b . and offer ) ear-round 
recreatiOnal opponumtle'> <,uch as 
hunt mg. '' mter '>pOri <., . and 2-l-hour 
fi '>hmg t\ total of four area<, were 
1dent1fled Bru'>h) Creek. m north
central hma, B1g Creek tn central 
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Iowa, Volga Rtver in northeast Iowa, 
and Pleasant Creek 111 east-central 
Iowa. Brushy Creek ts the last of the 
four to be developed. 

Between 1968 and 1994 approxi
mately 6.200 acres of land was 
purchased, and 111 March 1993 
constructton began on the earthen 
dam for the planned 690-acre lake. 
Thts permanent -pool dam, the largest 
the DNR has undertaken, will mea
sure nearly 2,000 feet long, 600 feet 
wide and I 00 feet high, and require 
1.3 million cubic yards of earthen 
material. Under the watchful eye of 
Larry Taylor, of the DNR 's construc
tion services bureau, two Ft. Dodge 
contractor'> are constructing the $7. 1-
mtllton project. 

With the dam hal I completed, 
more than one mtllton cubtc ) ards of 
earthen matenal ha'> been moved: 
900.000 pounds of '>tructural steel has 
been placed as pan of the spill\\ ay; 
5.000 cubtc ) ard'> of concrete has 
been poured for the '>ptlhva) and 

control tower; and 15,000 cubtc yards of 
sand have been hauled and placed. An 
obsef\ atton potnl. prO\ tded lor Vt'>itors 
wishing to' te, .. progrc..,., on the dam's 
constructton. can be found by entering 
Brushy Creek and gmng north off of 
County Road 046. The dam -,hould be 
completed tn 1997 and wtll mark the 
beginning of one of Iowa·.., prcmtcr 
lakes. 
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Brushy Creek\, lake i" expected 
to be the deepest arttfictal lake tn 
Iowa. The lake "-til have appro,t
matel) 21 miles of '>horeltne. an 
average depth of 29 feet and a 
maximum depth of 76 feel. Prcl um
nary forecasts 111d1cate the lake , .. til 
take from one to three years to ftll. 

As dam construct ton cont111ues, 
so does faci ltry development. S111ce 
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• New additions for Brushy Creek 
include a 135-acre forested wetland, 
as well as 10 miles of newly 
constructed trails. 
• With expected completion of the 
dam in 1997, Brushy Creek's lake 
will become the deepest artificial 
lake in Iowa. 

199-L the 125-\Jte. northern eques
lllan <..tmpground hao, o,een many 
unprmement.., Road surfac111g, 125 
Ill.!\\ hitch nul..,, 1nformat1on k1os~. 
ne\\ \\ell, 50 new electnc sites. and a 
ne\\ sho\\er and rest room facility 
were added to modernize the camp
ground. hllure plans for this area 
mclude lou1 campmg cabins, 
playg10und eqUipment and day-use 
area 

In 1995. road'> were pa\ed 111 the 
t\\O rema1nmg campgrounds and the 
firo,t pha'>e of shoreline nprap wa 
compkted A road and parkmg lot 
ha\ e been cono,tructed at "fi h p1er 
pomt" offenng shorelme fish111g 
access and the be t p•cn1c spot on the 
la~e <,e, era! more facll1t1es w1ll be 
completed th1s year. mclud111g a 
much needed recreation area office 
and -,hop. pnmary 
sewer and \\atcr 
lmes. and the 
sewage lagoons. 

Tra• l rcpa1r and 
C\!Xlllslon proJects 
arc ongomg, and 
more than ten miles 
of nC\\ trail'> \\ere 
constructed by a 
pn'>on cre\\ from 
Rockv.cll City last 
year 1 hi'> year, 
along '' 1th trail 
cono,truct1on. the 
pnson cre\\ \\ 1ll 
construct camp pads 
and campfire gnlls 
for the southern 
cquestnan camp
ground. 

To bring two 
federal m1t1gat1on 
proJects to a close, a 
135-acre forested 
wetland proJect ''as 
completed '' 1th the 
plantmg of 90,000 
trees and I 0.000 
shrub'> along the Des 
Momes Rl\Cr. and a 
!->edge meadO\\ 
transplant proJeCt 

''as abo completed Both proJects will 
be momtored for the next s1x years 111 

hopes of rcstonng l\\ o un•que \ egetattve 
commun1t1c'> to Brushy Creek. 

Although de\clopment w1ll con
tmuc through the year 2000, when 
fishmg 1s expected to take off and maJor 
facilities should be 1n operation, there is 
much to offer now from upland 
grasslandc; to \\Oodland stream banks 
w1th pramc grac;c;lands 111 between, the 
Brushy Creek area has some of the most 
di\Crsc topography. \egetat1on and 
'' lldll fc found am\\ here m the state. -

Come \ 1sll soon to \\atch and enJOY 
th1 nc\\ recreation area grO\\. 

Gu!g \ anFmwn 1.\ the area manager a1 
the 81 usln Cree/... State Recreatton Area. 

Ken Formanek 
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colors occur 
: t~nditiOJtlS are clear, dry 

~""'' year thousands of Iowans and Yis:i.;;··:;~:·,~:-~iild. cool. • frost can ruin fall 
·~,;.~,•o~ alike flock to the countryside to by kifiirtg the leaf c~lls responsible 

·nat:ure' s colorful display of red, orange, for color change. Strong winds and heavy 
yellow and purple leaves. While many rains may also cause trees to prematurely 
people appreciate this celebration of fall drop their leaves, shortening the fall color 
color, most people do not understand the season. Even brilliantly colored autumn 
hows and whys of 
Iowa 's fall leaf 
color changes. 

The leaves of 
deciduous trees 
change color be
cause of chemical 
alterations to the 
color pi gments 
within the leaves. 
Leaves conta in 
four gro ups of 
pig me nts: the 
c hl o r op h y ll s 
(green ), tannins 
(brown). carotenes 
(yellow and or
ange), and antho
cyanins (red and 
purple). Different 
tree species con
tain differen t 
amounts of these 
pigments. Red oak 
contai ns a high 
amount of anthocyanins giving red oak a 
red color, whereas green ash contains a 
high amount of carotenes giving it a yel
low fa ll color. The production of these 
pigments is controlled by the trees' genet
ics. This accounts for differences in color 
among tree species as well as between 
individuals of the same tree species. 

The steady decline in the amount of 
da} I ight, not a v1slt from "J ad. Frost,"' is 
the '> ignal for the breakdown of the 
chloroph) lis or green p1gments. Environ
mental factors such as v. ear her and the 
amount of nutnems m the soli influence 
the tlmmg or the fall colors. 

hills can turn drab overnight if there is a 
heavy thunderstorm. 

"Knowing when and where the fa ll 
colors arc going to be most bri ll iant, is 
kind of a roll of the dice," says John 
Walkowiak, DNR urban forester. "But in 
general. the northern one-half of rowa has 
prime fall colors during the last week of 
September and first week of October, and 
the southern half of the state has pnme fall 
colors dunng the second and th1rd weeks 
of October.·· 

All of Iowa's state parks and forests 
are excellent v1ewmg s1tes. as are numer
ous county and Cit} pari-. areas. The area 

~:·~e~~~er,. During 
Festival at Lacey

Keosauqua State Park in Van Buren 
County, individuals can not only marvel 
at excellent wood crafts, but witness beau
tiful fall colors during the Oct. 12 - 13 
festival. Pikes Peak near MacGregor can 

offer beautiful . . . 
nver scemc VI s-

tas during leaf 
change. But, if 
conditions arc 
right good fa ll 
colors can be 
found anywhere 
in the state. 

In Iowa, fall 
leaf color varies 
from fire red to 
deep ruby, bitter
sweet rust to vi
brant lemon and 
every of shade 
in between. 

Here 1s a 
brief primer on 
fall colors found 
in common Iowa 

-: tree spCCieS: 
~ Walnut. These 
"' ~sma ll. po inted 

leaves turn yel
low in fa ll. Walnut trees are one of the last 
trees to leaf out in spring and one of the 
fi rst to turn and drop leaves in autumn. 
Ash. Ash leaves also turn yellow, but 
some have a purplish cast. The leaves fa ll 
after those of walnut trees. but carl ier than 
those of oaks and maples 
Red Oak. The red oal-.." have brilliant red 
leaves in fall though the color is probably 
not as intenc;e as that of some hard maples. 
White Oak. Wh1te oaks have a more 
c;ubdued red fall lea r color. The leaves 
then turn brov .. n and often sta} on the tree 
until ne\\. leaves begm to grov.. 111 the 
spnng. 



Bur Oak. Buff to yellow colors pre
dominate in bur oa k.s. The leaves remain 
on the tree <md tum brown before falling. 
Hickory. Leaves tum yellov. on hickory 
trees. then brov. n before fa lling. 
Elms. Elm leave~ tum various ~hades of 
yellow with some turning brown before 
falling, others fa lling while still yellow. 
Soft Maple. The leaves of soft maples 
turn yellow but do not turn brown before 
falling. 
Hard Maple. Bril liant flame red hues 
are the stgnature of hard maple leaves. 
The red ptgmentauon of some leaves 
breaks down before fa lling. 
Sumac. The fa ll color in these leaves 
can be redder than al most any other tree, 
but sumacs <lre o ften overlooked be
cause they are 'ltna ll tree-. confined to 
openings and edges. 
Virginia Creeper. This plant adds a 
bright. intense '>plash of red to many fall 
scenes. It ,.., ver} spectacular when II 

grows on dead '>nag-; with the vibrant red 
starkly contrasting with the soft gray. 

lf you wi'>h to -.ave that brill ian t but 
brief fall splendor for year-round view
ing you need to move quickly while 
colors are •mil bnght No matter which 
of the foliO\\ mg methods you use. ··save" 
the leaves at the he1ght of their color and 
~uppleness. They wtll contmue to fade 
but you can retard the effect somewhat 
by limiting cxpo-. urc to direct sun light. 

A low-tech way to preserve leaves 
1s to make a "leaf sandwich" of two 
pteces ot \\ .tx paper (somewhat larger 
than the le.lf) \\lth the leafbetv.:een them 
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and a o:;heet of paper on top. Iron using a 
sett ing high enough to seal the edges but 
lov.- enough not to melt the wax paper 
onto the v. hitc paper A 'ariation on this 
theme calls for "autumn-color" crayon 
shaving~ to be placed on the wax paper 
and melted next to the leaf to accentuate 
the colors. 

Similar but more high-tech methods 
of preservation tnvolve laminating and 
adhesive-backed vinylli ltn. (Lamination 
services can be I ound tn the) ell ow pages.) 

You can eHher \eal the fresh lea,es 
between two ptece-. ol clear vinyl or use 
one sheet of whHe vtnyl a-. the backing. 
The white can enhance lear color while 
the clear allow~ vtewing I rom both sides. 
Once mounted by any of these ''enclo
\ ure" methods. the leave-. can be punched 
w1th a paper punch and made into a 
mobtle. strung tn cascades or e\en hung 
tn a v. indov. (direct o.;un ltght will quick!) 
fade the color'> ho\\ ever). Laminated 
leaves can be used to make keychains or 
coa<>ters and small leaves can be mounted 
as pieces of jewelry. Using these sea li ng 
methods on a larger scale you can fashion 
seasonal decoration..., or placements. 

lf ) ou " tsh to use the leaves tn a 
noral arrangement m as a crc1ft matenal 
\\ here the) need ma\ tmum '>llppleness. 
make a mixture or two parts glycerin to 
one warm parr water. Cover the leaves 
and soak them from three days to three 
weeks (so the glycenn can be absorbed 
by the leaves). Remove the leaves and 
u-;e them to mal...e wreath'>. decorations or 
noral arrangemenh 

For Current Info 
For weekly updates on the best 

fall color locations. the DNR · s For
co.;ts and Forestry Division has a 
recorded phone message available 
from mid- September to late Octo
ber. Call (515) 233-411 0 to find out 
conditions across the state and then 
take a few minute-. outside to wit
ness one of nature·<> most spectacu
lar shows. 
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Information: 
Smell is the most import sense for most mammals. They use their noses to detect 

~.::'p:redators or prey, to distinguish between family and non-family members, to find 
tnates and to recognize territories. This activity has the students use their noses to 
learn how and why a sense of smell is important to mammals. 

Deep inside a mammal's nose is an area called the olfactory region . The olfactory 
region has lots of "smelling" nerves. When mammals breathe air through their nose, 
odors in the air "tum on" these special smelling nerves. Biologists are not exactly sure 
how the brain identifies the different odors, but they do know that mammals can 
distinguish among thousands of different ones. 

An odor is not always easy to smell and identify. Sometimes odors are very faint 
and mammals must sniff to get a better idea of what an odor is and where it is coming 
from. Some mammals also snort to clear all the "old" air out of their noes so they can 
get a better whiff of a new odor. 

Smell is important not only for detecting predators or following prey but for many 
other reasons. For example. it is important for a male mammal to tell if a female is 
ready to mate by detecting a certain odor she gives off (dogs, horses and deer exhibit 
this behavior). Many mammals mark their territories with urine or feces (cats, dogs 
and most primates), special anal glands (beavers) or glands on other parts of their 
bodies (deer). 

Smell also helps some mammals recognize each other as members of their 
"family." This identi fication begins at birth. The young sniff each other and learn the 
"smell" of their litter mates. They continue to sniff each other when the) meet 
throughout their lives. reinforcing family ties and social hicrarchtes. 

• Mammals use their noses to detect predators or prey, to find mates and to 
recognize territories. 

lixplain how - of 
smell works. DeScrib,¢ some ways smell is 
important to mammals. 

Ages: 
K- 12 

Materials: 
Several different scents (vanilla. pep

permint, lemon, rootbeer. orange. etc.) 
available as extracts in grocery store spice 
departments 

film canisters 
cotton balls 
paper and pencils 
yarn 
markers 
reference books 
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• Mammal "moms" identity their 
"babies" by the babies' individual 
smells. 

Extensions: 
1. Pass a fi lm canister around to each 

person in the group and discuss what they 
thought the odor was. Have the students 
relate to past experiences and how iden
tification by odor is important to humans 
as well as other animals. 

2. Place a number on the top and 
bottom of film canisters. Place a diffe r
e nt odo r in each caniste r. Divide your 
group in half. with part of the group to 
represent the parents and the other part 
the young. Have the parents smell their 
cantsters and keep the top. Then take the 
bottoms of the fi lm canisters and g ive one 
to each o f the students who are represent 
ing young. Then ask the parent popula-
1 io n to find " their'' young. You can check 
the results by comparing the numbers on 
the can io;ter and tops. 

3. Have the students develop another 
-;ct of antmal clues. They can select an 
Io wa ant mal, it -; desc ription , habitat, food. 
rcproductton and \ pccial facts. 

Boh R\e t~ a tra111111g officer at the 
dl'f>llllmeJtt'\ Spnnghroof... Conser\'attoll 
tducattoJt Cemer 111 Gut/me Coull!) 

Procedure: 
In this activity, students will f ind "mammal'. clues. 
1. C ut 30 ( five-by-five-inch) cardboard squares and 60 eight-inch pieces of yam. 

Punch a hole in the top and bottom of the cardboard. 
2. T ic a piece of yam through each hole. 
3. Make five clues about six mammals. For example, the clues for a raccoon would 

be: Description -- I have a plump bod y with a grayish coat. Habitat -- I live in 
woodlands. I like to hang around streams, ponds and lakes. I am found in most parts 
of the United States and in parts of South America and Canada. I sometimes visit 
people\ backyards. Food-- I eat small fish, crayfish, frogs, eggs. mice, fruits. nuts and 
some plants. Reproduction -- My gestation period is a little more than two months. I 
have three to six young at a time. Special Facts --Some people say I wash my food 

before I eat it. hut I reall y don 't. 
4. Pick si' <.,cents to use for the sni ffing trail. Soak six cotton balls in each scent. 

(You \\ill have -.,x oranges, six root beer and so on.) Cover the balls with a small piece 
of mate rial (clean, old socks, calico scraps, etc.) and staple the material so the cotton 
balls cannot be seen. T his wi ll keep students from color keying for example. 
strawberry c;cent \\i ll make pink balls. T ie five cotton balls of each scent to the yam 
of li ve cards ( for example all the raccoon clues would have cotton balls soaked with 
peppermint and the s ixth will be a sample of the scent). 

5. Set up your trail whe re you have all the descriptions in one place. all the hahitar 
card<; in a second place, and so on. 

6. Discus<> the sense o f smell. Div ide your group into s ix teams and explain that 
each team repre-;ents a different mammal. T hey are given the sample team smell and 
each pe rson tndi vidually wi II \\ alk the trail and collect the ir own clues. They will 
identtfy what mammal fit s the clues and compare with the rest o f the team. 

• Mammals, such as these young foxes, use their noses to differentiate 
between family and non-family members. The individual smells of family 
members help reinforce family ties and social hierarchies. 
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Amentt:~ last summer by DNR biologists 
.,.,rv Siegwarth and John Pitlo. 

"This finding illustrates the vital role 
of interior rivers to Mississippi River fish 
populations,'' Siegwarth says. "lt also 
indicates that in the days before the dams, 
tributary rivers served as significant 'high
ways ' for fish populations moving to 
important seasonal habitat." 

As pa11 of a multi-state paddlefish 
study. several paddleiish on the Cedar 
River at Palisades-Kepler State Park were 
collected in early June and injected with 
coded wire tags. A 30-pound female and 
a 17-pound male were also implanted 
with radio transmitters to verify spawn
ing sites. B1ologists hoped to not only 
document th1s stretch of the river as a 
paddlefish spawning area. but wanted to 
determine if these fish were part of a 
resident Cedar River paddle fish popula
tion or migrants from the Miss issippi 
River. 

"The paddlell sh remai ned close to 
Pal isadcs-Kcplcr State Park unti l mid
June," Siegwarth said, "and then we could 
no longer locate them by boat. An aerial 
search was set-up through the Civil Air 
Patrol in Dubuque to find the fish on the 
lower ri ver. The search began below the 
roller dam at Cedar Rapids and contmued 
dO\\ n the Cedar R1ver to where it meets 
the M•ss1..,s1pp• bciO\\ Lake Odessa:· 

"Just \\hen 11 seemed the fish had 
s•mpl) d• ... appeared." S•egwarth contin
ued, "a rad1o ..,12.nal from the female was .... 

i'hlill!l' miles below raJiisa,des 
Park. This fish had migrated all the way 
back to the Mississippi in only a couple of 
weeks!" 

"The radio signal, lhough a simple 
event, was exciting for John and myself,'; 
Siegwarth said. "It represented a big step in 
our knowledge of paddlefish populations 
in Iowa." 

Electronic Licensing Would 
Improve Customer Service 

DNR officials arc looking into a new 
way of is~uing licenses to outdoor enthu
siasts that could dramatically improve 
customer service. 

"Electronic licensing is the wave of 
the future," says AI FarTis, administrator 
of DNR ·s Fish and Wildli fe Division. 
"Several states, like Texas and Idaho. 
have found it quite an improvement over 
the traditional way of hand-writing a li
cense out of a tripl icate copy book." 

Farris says with electronic licensing. 
a hunter. for example. may be able pur
chase a regular hunting license, and a deer 
and turkey license. at the same time, with
out having to go through the deer and 
turkey application process. 

Electromc hccnsmg should eliminate 
more than 90 percent of the paperwork 
license sellers and county recorders cur
rently must perform. due to accounting 
requirements. It would al so result in eas ier 
and faster electronic transter of license 
money to the DNR, resulting in more 
interest earned on those accounts. 

License buyers would probably pur
chase their licenses in most of the same 
places they do today. The license would 
be issued almost like a cash register re
ceipt. Electromc hccnscs would not re
quire a separate habitat. waterfowl or trout 
stamp; the pnce of those \\ould JUSt be 
added to the license. 

"We still have much plannmg ro do. 
and we would need some maJOr legislative 
changes for clectromc hccnsmg to be
come a reaht} 111 1998." says Farns. 

llie J 997 stamps. 
This for Iowa habitat. 
waterfowl and trout stamps.) 

IRENEWExpuSept. 7-8 
The fifth Iowa Renewable Energy 

Expo and Alternate Fuel Vehicle Show
case is Sept. 7 and 8 at Hawkeye Downs in 
Cedar Rapids. The Expo features booths 
exhibiting altemate energy equipment such 
as photovoltaic panels, solar thcnnal pan
els, low energy-use refrigeration and solar 
glazing. Workshops on basic electricity. 
wind generation, t!nergy conservation at 
home and on fam1s. energy efficient build
ing design. electric autos. methane gen
eration and ethanol arc scheduled for the 
two days. For more infonnation contact 
lRENEW at (3 19 )338 - 3200. fax 
(3 I 9)338-2338, by mail P.O . Box 
21 32, Iowa C ity, IA 52244-2 132, or 
email IRENEW@igc.apc.org. 

Recycling Information 
At Your Fingertips 

Where can you go to conduct re
search, network with business and indus
try and do a little shoppmg on the side? 1 f 
you are interested in the recycling business, 
you go to htrp:\\w\\w.Recyclelowa.org. The 
''Recycle Jowa" program i\ part of a joint 
venture bet ween the IO\va Department of 
Econom1c Development and the DNR. 

The Internet page prov tdC\ recycling 
information targeted at recycling indus
tries and professiOnals. In addition to 
financial and technical ass istance infor
mation, the Iowa Recycling Directm:v and 
the Iowa Recycled Product Directory arc 
available on the internet and searchable by 
commodity and by region. 

NATIONAL HUNTING & FISHING DAY 
25th Anniversary· Sept. 28 . 1996 
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Are you experiencing headaches, 
colds and allergic reactions, and are not 
sure what is causing these symptoms? 
The reason could be the air in your house 
is highly polluted. 

Unbelievable as it may sound. a 
house could cause illness, and scientific 
evidence suggests indoor air pollution is 
a growing problem. In some cases, the 
indoor air is actually more polluted than 
the outdoor air of large. industrialized 
cities. In fact. the Center for Disease 
Control reported the national rate of 
ac;thma deaths rose 46 percent during the 
last decade. largely because of poor in
door air quality. 

In response to this problem, the 
Am~ri can Lung Association of Jowa 
(ALA) has created a house with several 
features that improve indoor ai r quality. 

The ''Health v House" is a standard 
home fea turing healthy options for 
homeowners. bui lderc;; and remodclerc;,. 
Every ac;,pcct of the project is aimed at 
cducatmg Iowans on the problems and 
c;;olutiOn~ a~sociated with indoor ai r pol
lutton. 

'"Mo<it people don't consider the 
healthtnC'>'> of a home when they bu) it."' 
'><I)" Carla Deemer. public relations di
rector v.tth the ALA of Iowa. "It should 
be htgh on thei r priority lisr:· 

The concept was starred by the A LA. 
I lubbcll Realty and MidAmerican En
ergy as a way to educate lowans on 
healthy options for their new home. The 
house wa'> modeled after several exist
ing healthy homes around the country. 
Thi-; i.., the first healthy house in Iowa. 

The Ilea/thy House was built by 
Jcrry'c;, l lome o; in cooperation wtth 
llubbcll Realty at the NorthGlenn com
mumt} m Johnston. 

The goal'> of the proJeCt are to ex
pand cu<; tomcrs · understanding of ''hat 
mal-..c" a hou'>e health). to educate build
er'> on hov .. to construct healthter. more 
dftcJent house'> and to mal-..e manufac
turer'> av. are of the demand for em 1ron-

-
• The Healthy House is also an energy efficient house. It received the highest 
five-star rating from Energy Rated Homes of Iowa. 

mentally susta inable products. 
Indoor ai r pollut ion is a growing 

problem becau-;e of two factors. One 
rca..,on ,.., homes are bemg built tighter. 
Thi'> reduce-; ventilat ion and traps poor 
<llf 111 the hOLI'iC. 

The second rea..,on 1s homes are 
being butlt v.Jih more synthetic. roxie 
matenals. These materials bnng pollu
tiOn 1nto the home and. since houses are 
butlt 11ghtly . the pollutants are trapped. 

But thl'> J'> not a problem in the 
1/eultltr 1/ouse. The home was built 
with material'> that do not contain form
aldehyde, carbon monoxide. asbestos or 
any other harmful toxms. These fea
tures include paint w1th low volatile 
organic compounds, a radon control sys
tem, 1-..itchcn and bath cabinets with no 
ronnaldchydc. a bacteria-resistant bath
tub and all-natural <;Jd tng and flooring. 

The 1/ealtln flou::.e al'>o contains a 
' enttlatton '>)stem wh1 ch exchanges 
'>laic, JlldOOJ clll \\ ilh fre'>h, OUtdoor air. 
\nothcr feature I'> the electronic air 
deaner '' hJt h remo' cs 95 percent of 
pollutant parttcles Thl'> S}stem pro
vides a mtllh cleaner breathmg environ
ment. C'>pcctall; for those \\hO suffer 

from asthma or allergies. And since most 
of the dust is removed, the Healrhy House 
stays clean longer. 

The 1/ealthv House focuses on a 

• One of the biggest contributors to 
the efficiency of the house is the 
polyicynene air seal insulation, 
conta ining no fo rmaldehyde or CFCs. 

and 
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~~~at)dJ)la~·tng space. 
::wz;_,_,~;.-;· home also has high-quality win-

:·.ot::tws and insulation, blocking the pen
etration of outdoor noise. This means 
when all doors and windows are closed, 
the resident will not hear the neighbor's 
lawn mower or highway traffic while 
trying to watch TV. 

Not only is the house a healthy 
house, but it is also an energy efficient 
house. The house received a five-star 
rating from Energy Rated Homes oflowa, 
the highest rating a house can receive. 

One of the biggest contributors to 
the effi ciency of the house is the 
polyicynene air seal in ~ul ation . 

Polyicynene is a cellular plastic material 
that contains no formaldehyde or CFCs. 
When injected into an enclosed space, it 
expands and forces itself into every cor
ner and crack. 

Another feature of the home is the 

l:teiMI)j!tature to transfer heat to and 
from the bouse. It is the most energy
efficient system available. 

Other special items in the house 
include carpet made from recycled ma
terials, weather-protected windows and 
a gas fireplace with a direct vent to the 
outside. eliminating the need for a chim
ney. 

"Some of these options will be
come standard in all new homes in the 
next three to five years.·· says Ron Grubb 
of Jerry 's Homes. 

While it ~ecms like a house you 
might find the ·'Jctsons" living in , the 
house lookc; just like a horne of the 90s. 
It is a standard two-story. 2.300-square
foot domic ile with four bedrooms, 2-1/ 
2 bathrooms, a two-car garage, laundry 
room, four-season porch and a price tag 
of $250,000. 

Many of these options can be incor
porated into a standard lloor plan at 
little or no additional cost. Some of 
these option<; do. however, make the 

• The Healthy House also has high-quality windows and insulation, blocking the 
penetration of outdoor noise such as lawnmowers and traffic. 

quick 
In fact, 

MidAmerican has estimated the 
heating and cooling bills of the Healthy 
House are 40 percent lower than a regu
lar house of the same size. 

' 'These improvements do cost more. 
but you are also paying less for utilities 
and health-care costs.'' says Deemer. 
..With the money saved, they will pay 
for themselves very quickly.'' 

Plans are in the making for a second 
smaller-scale healthy house to be built 
next year. selling for about half as much. 

Joel Palmer. intern for the deparrmenr's 
Energy Bureau 

Timber Sales 
Finance Replanting 

"For decades. black walnut trees 
along the Iowa River next to Otter Creek 
Marsh in Tama Count) endured storms. 
insects. droughts and occasiOnal high 
water:· says Rick Trine DNR wildlife 
biologist, "but the flood of 1991 was the 
last straw. The tlood was somewhat 
unique because it occurred m the mtddle 
of the growing season. Instead of a brief 
inundatton during spring run-off. the trees 
suffered th rough weeks. and tn some 
cases months. of standing 111 water when 
their roots were trying to grow and 
breathe. As a resu lt. approximately 50 
percent of the waln uts died." 

"Rather than let the dead walnuts rot 
in the ti mber," Trine continues. •·a sa l
vage sale for 136 of the biggest walnuts 
was conducted. producmg $33.000 in 
revenue. The monc) IS bemg used for 
timber stand improvement and replant
ing trees lost along tlw, section of the 
river bottom. mcludmg plantmg 2AOO 
trees throughout tim 200-acre area The 
trees. supplied b} the DNR. con..,t '>h of 
500 whtte swamp oa". 500 ptn oa" and 
1,400 blad.. 'A<alnut. 
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Trumpeter Swan Project 
Receives Boost 

"Super ... spectacular ... unbeliev
able," exclaim~ Ron Andrews, DNR wild
life biologist and trumpeter swan restora
tion project coordinator. Andrews· jubila
tion is over a recent donation of more than 
$31 ,000 to the project by the Sampson 
family, formerly of Webster City. In addi 
tion. the family gave the Hamilton County 
Conservation Board $13,000 to bring a 
breeding pair of trumpeters to Beemer' s 
Pond southweo;t of Webster City. In De
cember 1994, the Sampson family do
nated $ 100,000 in memory of David A. 
and Robe•t Luglan Sampso n, to acceler
ate Iowa's ~wan restoration efforts. 

' 'Robert and David had a love for 
hunting and fi sh ing and the great ou t
doors," said fami ly members Jan Sampson 
of Apple Valley, Minnesota, and Dr. 
She lley Sampson Go rdon of Denton, 
Texas. "Thi -; is our way o f giving some
thtng back to the great world that sur
rounds u~. The beaut y of these majestic 
b1rd'>, and the echo o f their melodious 
trumpet. \\ Ill be a livmg me mon al to 
Dav1d A. and Robert Luglan Sampson." 

"The last documented nesting of\\ lid 
trumpeter swam. 1n lo\.\a occurred in 1883 
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at the Twm Lakes 
Belmond in Hancock l:O\IDt\1'.".: 
says. •The DNR has released 18 to 
the wild to date, and an additional 25 
swans wiJl be released this summer. In 
addition, through partnerships developed 
with the cooperation of several organiza
tions and private individuals. we have 
placed I 8 breeding pairs whose young 
will be rdcased into the wild. The Sampson 
family is truly dedicated to the Iowa swan 
project. Had it not been for their generos
ity, this project to restore the native swan 
to our ~tate would be progressing at a 
snail'') pace." 

''My brother. David A., and father, 
Robert Luglan Sampson, would be de
lighted with this magniticent effort,'' said 
family :-;pokesper~on Dr. Shelley Sampson 

Gordon. 
For more information on the trum

peter swan restoration program contact 
Ron Andrews. C lear Lake Station, 1203 
No11h Shore Drive, Clear Lake. IA 50428 
(5 15)357-3517. 

'sEntry 
, ..... Top Ten 

In Junior Duck 
Stamp Contest 

Ten-year-old Grant Rozeboom"s 
acrylic painting of a lone blue goose was 
awarded top-ten honors in the national 
Junior Duck Stamp design contest. 

Rozeboom was a Middle Amana 
School fourth-grader when he won the 
Iowa Best of Show entry last April 27 at 
Iowa's second annual Junior Duck Stamp 
contest. His painting was then shipped 
to Washington. D.C. to competes in the 
national contest. 

The painting will be part of a trav
eling -;how including winning entries 
from all 50 states. The show will be 
featu red at wi ldlife art shows, museums 
and art centers across the countty through

o ut 1996. 
Forty schools participated wi th a 

total of 424 entries in the Iowa contest. 

• Grant_ Rozeboo~·s acryl~c painting of a lone blue goose was awarded top-ten 
honors m the nat1onal Jumor Duck Stamp design contest. 
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ten 

!wlvrevised, 24-page bO(~IC ~fbjj i~;('~ 

!!~:.~1~bl1ic hunting areas is now av~uF, 

offices. The guide, Public 
Areas of Iowa, is organized by 

iOUlllty. The listing for each site includes 
main types of game in the area, acre
descriptions and the location of and/ 

directions to the area. The directions 
refer to the city nearest the area and then 
directs the reader along federal, state and 
county roads. 

Areas that have portions of their acre
age established as wildlife refuges are 
designated, as are natural lakes estab
lished used as open-water refuges. 

To request a copy of the publlcation 
call (515)281 ~HNTR(4687) or Write to 
DNR, 900 E. Grand. Des Moines, IA 
50319-0034. 

The Iowa 1996 Hunting Regulations 
are available at DNR offices, county 
recorder's offices and many retail outlets 
where hunting licenses are sold. This 
synopsis of the regulauon<; also contains 
season dates, hours, and daily bag and 
possession limits for Iowa's hunting and 
trapping seasons. 

CRP Not Guaranteed 
Recent reauthorilation of the Con

servation Reserve Program (CRP) may 
lead many hunters, conservationists and 
outdoor enthusiasts to mistakenly believe 
the battle for Iowa's upland birds and 
waterfowl has been won. Not so, accord
ing to Todd Bogenschutz, DNR wi ldlife 
biologist. 

'The 1995 Farm Bill law is simply a 
working outline for programs the USDA 
will offer over the next seven years," 
Bogenschutt -;ays. "The rule-making pro
cess 1s actually \\here the details of the 
vanous programs are worked out, and 
these detml-; have not been finalized. The 
USDA released mtenm CRP rules in July, 
and the fmal rule.., w11l be published in 

September." 
"CRP has been a tremendous benefit 

to Iowa 's wildlife in general, and pheas
ants in particular, by providing more than 
two million acres of undisturbed nesting 
and winter cover,·· Bogenschutz explains. 
"Although the CRP has been extended in 
the new Farm Bill, a new set of adminis
trative rules will detern1inc what kind of 
cover will be used. These rules will also 
determine whether Iowa will get a signifi
cant portion of the CRP acreage available 
for new sign-ups or re-enrollments. USDA 
staff wiU decide when, where and how the 
new program.., will be offered.'' 

Bogenschutz "a}s it is too early to 
assume Iowa will retam a large portion of 
its CRP enrollment. He says certain pro
grams like the Wildlife Habitat Incen
tives Program and the Wetland Reserve 
Program have already been reduced for 
1997. 

" lf outdoor enthusiasts and conser
vationists do not remain vigilant, their 
favorite pheasant spot may be a cornfield 
next year,'' he says. "To that end, the rule
making portion of the process may be 
more important than the legislative ac
tion. We won the first battle by getting the 
CRP reauthoritcd. but we haven't won 
the war. As we did w1th the inlltal CRP 
rules, the Iowa DNR wildlife bureau will 
work wtth federal oflicmls to ensure the 
new rules are "" bencficwl to v. lid li fe as 
possible. The support of outdoor enthu-;i
asts and conscrvatiOOJ'>to; mak.e thts task. 
much easier ... 

The dates and locations have been set 
for the following meetings of the Natural 
Resource Commission, Environmental 
Protection Commission and the Preserves 
Advisory Board of the Iowa Department 
of Natural Resources. 

Agendas for these meetings are set 
approximately 10 days prior to the sched
uled date of the meeting. 

For additional infonnation, contact 
the Iowa Department of Natural Resources, 
Wallace State Office Building. Des 
Moines. Iowa 50319-0034. 

Natural Resource 
Commission: 
--September 12. 

Paulina 
--October tO, 

Mt. Ayr 
--November 14, 

Des Moines 
--December 12, 

Des Moines 

Environmental Protection 
Commission: 
--September 16, 

Des Moines 
--October 2 1 , 

Des Moines 
--November 18, 

Des Moines 
--December 16, 

Des Moines 

State Preserves 
Advisory Board: 
--September 5, 

Dickinson Count) 
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way to put 1t. It seems everyone has an excuse. 
"I didn't know I couldn' t do that!" "It's not my fault!" "I 

didn't shoot it!., "I didn't catch it!" "Well. yes I have a license, 
but there was a flood. an earthquake, my car broke down, honest, 
it's at home somewhere I" 

I don't want to paint everyone with the same brush. That is 
unfair and untrue. but the fact is we are lied to much of the time. 
So, it was refreshing the day I met the man who admitted he was 
wrong. 

lt started like many things do. A complaint wenr into the 
sheriff's office and was referred to me. The background story 
went something like this: 

A man was sitting in his living room when he heard , "Bang!'" 
He looked outside to a field across the road and saw a pickup in 
the field with someone in the pickup and someone ')tanding bes ide 
it. pointing a gun into the field. Deer season was in full swing and 
someone really wanted a deer. 

Startled by the shooting so close to his house, the homeowner 
jumped out of his chair and ran across the road to challenge both 
hunters. A'i he talked to the pair, he found out the man in the 
pickup wa.., hunting with his teenage ... on. They had seen a deer in 
the homeowner's field. and turned into the entrance, where the 
young hunter got out and shot at the deer. No, problem so far right? 

Well . their first problem was they were well within 200 yard'> 
of the house. The second was they did not have permission to hunt 
in the field and their third problem was the teenager shot at the deer 
with a rifle. 

When the homeowner confronted both the hunters, the dad 
admitted all the wrong::,. ··we've been hunting all \\ eekend, 
haven't seen a deer, and we were gell ing frustrated!" he said. The 
dad wa~ apologetic and wanted to know how he could appease the 
homeowner. "What can I do to make it right?" he asJ...ed. 

The homeowner had no ready an<;wer. After all was said and 
done, the homeov. ner d1d some senou'> thinking and reported the 
violations. When I talked to him, he gave me all the information 
-- description::,. a license number and names. He had decided what 
happened was not nght. and though it was difficult becau'>e he 
J...nev. the people involved, he dectded he '>hould report 11 and 
agreed to tc..,til"y in court 1f needed. 

We get called w1th a lot of complaints. Very often the 
complaints arc long after the racr. Many time<; we hear " Here's 
\\hat happened. but, I don't want to get invol\'ed." Or. the rclram 

62 lo"'' ton"'" atoontst • \cptcmbcr October 1 1Nt\ 

his courage and concern for legal hunting. 
After gathering all the info, I located the twosome - fatlhetfa 

son. When I talked to the dad he agreed to bring his son and to :·m:e~~~~ 
with me. 

Well, we met the next day in a parking lot. I told him 
everything 1 knew about the incident. and told him I wanted to hear 
his side of it. 

He immediately agreed with everything the homeowner had 
described. "That 's the way it happened," he said. 

I explained the charges I would be filing 
" I have no problem with those charges," he said. 
When I ao;ked for his signature on the ticket. 1 told him, "I 

appreciate your honesty and I want you to kno\'.' it was di fficult for 
the homeowner to report this because he knows you. Sometimes the 
right thing to do ts the hard thing to do.'' 

He looked at me. I could tell he was having a difficult time with ... 
something. ' 'I'm sorry about all this ." he said. ·'What I really hate 
is v. hat a bad example this set for my son." 

Being a dad, too, I could understand this. All the officers work 
very hard in hunter :-.afety courses trying to teach ethics in the sport. 
It was obvious he was really concerned. 

I looked at hi:-. <>on. "You know, it take~ a real man to '>land here 
in front of a law enforcement officer and do the right thing-- admit 
you made a mistake," r told him. '·I want you to remember what 
your dad did today, because he must love you very much to stand 
here in front of you and admit this.'" 

I shook the man 's hand and thanked him again for his honesty. 
l got back in my car and drove away. As a law enforcement officer 
it's easy to get a cynical atritude from ever} thing you see and hear. 
Sometimes you forget about the good people. You forget about the 
people who accept responsibi lity and don't hedge. You forget about 
the parents who are concerned parents and know J...ids learn by 
example. 

We all try to treat people the '' ay \\ e would want our'>elves or 
our famllie treated. I hoped m} actions were fair to that man. and 
hoped in some way it would help shape hi~ '>On's future attitudes. It 
may have helped shape not only his atti tude about hunting, but 
about what it taJ...e., to be a parent. to be respon'>tble for }OUr actions 
--what 11 mean'> to be an adult . 

What the dad probabl) didn ·r know I'> how hi'> refreshing 
honesty made my day. 

-- h\ Clwc/.. flumes/on 
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opener with the Bucks. Yes 

folks, this is going to be a 

great season for deer fans." 
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